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AGRICULTURE NOT ONLV GIVES RticEIS TO A NATION, BUT THE ONLY RIcHES SIE CAN CALL HER owN."-Dr. Johnson.

VOL. III. TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1844. No. 11.

and plnughing only one half of the ground, of firew uod may now be chopped, to bu
and the pnrtion ploughei is made tu rct drawn hune in thu early part of winter.
npatly upon that not plfged , and third- San logs bhuld be cut, tu be ready to be

ly, plough early in the season, and tho- drawn to the saw-mill at the commence-
r:u;;hly harrow, then before the frost sels ment of sledding. Every farmer should

T HE CUlL TIVAT R. it aeroq the- f"rrws, eac rib or supp'y himselft a good supply°of°lum.
furrow bemg- about eig,,hteen meches asun- ber for building and fencing purposes;-

Agdcutute is the gt ait whet1 evy îov»mntg . der,-any n)r all of these methodb ma) be and probably at no suason of the year can
cetnubtern °to l "and practised Nith great advantage uponthis more easily be donc than in the ea-ly

strong elay soils. In consequence of the part of winter. Cattle of every descrip-
TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1844. ,rcent long proi rael-d drouth, much ofthe tion now- require careful attention. Wheat,

latn sown autumn wheat did not vegetate, barley, and oat chaff, should be saved and
MONTHLY CALENDAR. ;and consequently the plants are too few dealt out to the horned cattle daily vith

Mucu of the work of last month will still in number, and sickly in appearance, for the other food. Calves and colts, in ad-

have to be continued, especially that of One to reasonably hope for a good crop. dition to a hberal supply of hay, wil ro-

autuni ploughing. In the performance of The injury, however, to the late sown quire daily a small portion of chopped
this work, when it is intended that it shall wheat, from this cause, has been consid- oats, or other coarse grains or succulent

be cross-ploughed in the spring, it is ad- erable only upon the strongest 4escription food, such as Swedes, potatoes, carrots,

visable to expose as great a surface of of clays. In all cases where the prospect &c.

soil to the action and me'lowing influence of a good crop is doubtful, it is by all Of the varjous other departments of ru-

of the frost and sun, as the circumstances means desirable to prepare the ground in ral economy that will require the attention

of the case will admit. The best methods the autumn for spring wheat, the seed for of the thrifty husbandman at this season
of doing this is, first, to plough in one bout which crop should be sown in the spring of the year, none is of greater importance
lands, which,whcn comnpleted, would give as early as possible, without further pre- than that of attending to the interests of
the appearance ofpotato ridges; this plan paration of the soil than a few good har- the common schools. It is in the common
will serve an admirable purpose, to pre-. rowmngs. schools that the budding genius of the
pare the grourid for a spring crop when it -The cellars, stables, and cattle-sheds great bulk of the youth of the country iq
is tolerably clear from wild grasses ;- require now to bc put in order for the win- first developed ; and it is to the influence
secondly, if the work is required to be ex. ter. Negligenco in these important mat- of the precepts and morals inculcated on
peditiously executed, it may be ribbed, by tors will certainly entail misery and want the minds of the youth of the land atthose
cutting the furrows double thc usual ividth, upon the farimer. A tnelvoimonthsstock institutions, that the happiness and pros-
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erity of the countrv greatlv depends.-
But few farniers' suns aspire ta a better

education than what thev receivo at the
coiiin sciols in their owi neiigihbour-
hood; and w-e are sorry t) add, that
there are scores of youwîg inen, who de-
liglt ta be called tillers ot'the soil, within
ourown circleo facquatnîîan'oe,wliexlibht
sucli an indiflerene -for the acquiition of
knowledge, that comIipeîteit judges ouild
very naturallv infer that they were nover
within the walls of a school-rooi iii their
lives. If inproveneits in agriculture
and the mechanical arts have progress-ed
in this country, in a les ratio than in
ather civilised countries, the cause inust
be attributed to the defective educational
institutions that have been i operation.
and not to the want of natural capacity for
receiving iistructiin, on the part af the
junir farniers. Thev have been taught
in the beate:n track which their forefathers
have so stu(diousl;y travelled, and anvthing
which bears the appearance of innovation
upoi former precoieived opinions or ha-
bits, is looked upon with a jealous oye ;
and hence it is that men of eniterpriîe sel-
dom acconplish mucli cither for them-
selves or their country. Alniost everV
man, ricli or poar, appears ta act as
they care for little else than their own
selfisi interests. This evil will continue
ta exi't until the public have botter in-1
formed their iiihids in relation ta the ad-1
vantages that would result t niankmd in
general, were every mîdividual well mi-
formned and in piospering eireunstances.
If the farming comniunity de-ire ta pros-
per, thoy must not fail ta place a high
standard upon the character of their com-
mon schools. Everv youth who is pre.
paring hiiself to take the place offthe pro-
sent race of farmers. should thoroughly
inake hiiself acquainted wiih the ordin-
ary branchcsofconnon school cducatio i
->rthography, readingr, writing, arith-
metie, grammar. and geograhyiv ; and a]-
though a tiorougih knowledgeof the fore-
going branc!hes lway enable a young man
of sound mind and clear intellect to make
a prety g->od appea-ance whcn in publie,
and qualify hin thrcuah hi s own future e\-
crtions for tht transaction of bus , stili
it does not follow that a farmer would nota
be benaRted from a knnwhdgeof the higher
branches of the matheniatics, of algebra.
geonetry, surveying, trigononiet ry, astro-

iomy, googy, natural phuialop, end
even rhetorie. Members of tue learned
professions, as thev are called, are not
disposed ta neglect the studv of any ofthe
practical sci.-nces, and we sec tua just
reason why th- farner who daily toils in
:inproving his own estate, shouldtinot be as
intelligent in ail practical matters. as the
advocate, the cwcymitan, the inerchant.
cr the judge.

As tle evenings are nc-w getting long,
me sall have imcl time at our disposal
fer cntering int, a frve and sonial con-
verso witi our subscribers upon every
mottor of detail that would affect their in-
p>resta ; and among the rest, we shall not

neglect ta point out ta theni what must be ta accommodate parties or clubs as muci
done before any great and permanent as possible, when the number of copies
change can take place in the circumstan- ordered are ta b sent ta ditrerent post
ces of their common country. Whether offices, we shall feel a pleasure in direct-
tho advice or suggestions be heeded or ing ail the copies that are ta b sent ta
not, it will at least b of some consolation each post office, ta the address of any gen-
to us, that we have fcarlessly, and without tleman that may be nanied, by the party
favor or revard, performed our duty as a ordering them. Weo trust that it will be
public journalist. li the ican tiime, we well understood that no list of individual
n üuld say, that you as well as ourselves, subscribers will be kept but those who pay
have publie as well as private duties to their dollar subscriptions.
perform ; and among tose that nay b No credit in future will be given, the
styled public, the fostering care and at- ternis being sa low, that exceptions ta this
tention ta the interests of tre educational rue is impracticable. All remittances
intitutions stand foremost; and we trust are expected ta be free of postage ta the
that your cheerful support will be given publisher.
ta these nurseries of the risng generation, It is truly desirable ta make the Culti-
and tlat your sons and your daughters vator a correct record of Canadian agri-
will become intelligent and unmversally cultural improvement ; and this abject can
esteemed for their love of hiterature and best bo accomphshed by aiding th3 editor
public spirit. ni his arduous enterprise-we mean that to

further the work ta the greatest possible
TO THE SUBCRIBERS OF THE t extent, that such of the Canadian farmers

CUL IVATOR. |as are capable of writing for the press,
As the year i3 nearly brought ta a should aid us with their contributions.

close, we embrace tins opportunity ta lay It is not ta b expected that we can afflord
before the readers of the Cultivator, a t ta pay contributors ta our journal, as is
brief outline of the manner in which we the practice in old countries, but ta indem-
hope ta see the paper in future conducted nify such as may favour us with useful
and supported. In reviewing ti e past, practical contributions upon agriculture,
we behold a host of difficulties, wh ch but we shall make it a standing rule ta send
few of our yearý would have surmoni ited ; a free copy ta each correspondent, and pay
but why sliould we for a morment reflect the postagc upon tie correspondence our.
upon the past, when the future appears selves.
as bright as a sumnier's sua ta our view. Agricultural societies are especially
Those of our friends who have borne hîka invited ta exert their influence in circulat-
ourselves, the heat and burdens of the ng the Cultivator. We advisa cach of
day, in sustaining the Cultivator ta its pre- our present subscribers ta get their paper
sent standing, will be kind enough ta re- at the commencement of the year through
ceive fron us our sincere and hearty an agricultural society. We hope the
thanks for their kind offices; and as the plan will be generally practical by agri-
work is beyond a douLt estabhshed upon cultural societies, of furnishing each mem-
a sound and permanent basis, we trust ber of their associations with the British
that none ivill relnquish their support, American Cultivator, and then as it will
but rather aid in rallvg their neighbors be ably supported, it will be proportion-
ta the standard of agricultural improve. ably ably conducted.
ment, by obtainiing their support ta the The present circulation is betwcen
onlv magazine in Western Canada that is 400C and 5000 copies, and at the end of the
exclusively devoted ta the agricultural year we shall open a new list and shall
interestý. As an evidence that we are commence a new series of volumes vith-
not selfish in our demands upon the pub. out a single subscriber; we flatter our.
lie, we propose to give full value for every selves, however, that a mighty general
farthing receivcd. Instead of increasng niovement will be made by the present
the price, we shall reduce it ta Socie- subscribers ta increase the list ta 10,000,
fies and Clubs. T prevent any mistake, and we have confidence that that number
in future, we most anxiously solicit each may be circulated with a very little effort,
of our subscribers ta carefully read the if it oily be taken up in a spirited manner.
following plan ofoperations a number of
times: The second series ofthe Cultirator HOME DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
vill commence in January, 1845, each SHOW.

number containing thirty-two pages on a The Annual Show of the District Agri-
sheet a tize larger than the one fornierly culturai Society was held on the 9th ult.,
used. Each monthly number will be in. near the new gaol; and, ve are sorry ta
variably issued an the first day of eaeh say, was one of the worst exhibitions of
monti. The ternis for a single copy will stock that we have ever witnessed in To.
bh as formerly, one dollar exclusive of ronto. There were, nevertheless, a few
postage. As an induoement for farniers spccimens of animals on the ground, that
ta club, ta get the paper at rcduced rates, could scarcely be excelled In this or any
we offer the following:-Eight copies for other country. A thorough bred Durham
five dollars ; twenty copies for tan dollars. bull, owned by the Hon. J. H. Dunn,-a
Wlhen the papers are supplied at the redu- thorough bred Norti Devon bull, the pro-
cèd rates, they vill be invariably sent ta perty of Richard Gapper, Esq.; and a

the eddrezs ofthe party orderiig thteni; but thorough bred Durham bull, the property
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of Mr. Thomas Cosford, ivere ail excel. at Westerfitt's Tavern, and a Society or- mars of the County of Haldimand, we
lent animais. A number of well fed bul- gani2ed upon the same basis that the others would make a short quotation fram a pri.
locks, we believo the property of Mr. T. wore forined in the District. And also, ivate'letter from one ofthe leading officers
Nightingale, were objects of gencral that the .ttendance was pretty general, of the Ilaldimand Society. "I am happy
praiso; and a fow tups, and a pen of cives, and that a large list of subscribers were to find that our exertions in the socicty are
of the improved Leicester breed, the pro. lad on the spot. Chinguacousy is one of crcating quite a nev spirit among many
perty of Mr. John Cade, Whitby, were the best wheat growing townships in the who have been decidedly opposeto us ;
aise very justly admired. The fow sam. province, and is settled principally by one township in particular is setting a
pies of fait and spring wheat exhibited, Englislh, Irish, and Scotch farmers. good example, as it lias established a de-
were of very excellent quality, and espe. 'he cause of our non-attendance at this bating agricultural society. I understand
cially the latter of the Siberian variety. meeting will be satisfactorily explained at from those gentlemen who have taken the
The quantity of hops shown were tery an early period, te the gentlemen whoarc lead in the discussions, that they are do.
considerable, and, in point of quality, entrusted with the management of the ing a grcat deal of good. At first but
vould not suffer in comparison with the Chinguacousy Agricultural Society. few joined, now nearly the whole township

best samples imported from the United have taken it up with spirit. They nicet
States. COUNTY OF HALDIMAND monthly, at which meetings a varity of

About seventy farmers and others,friend- AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY interesting agricultural subjects are most
ly te the cause, sat down te a well served The first cattle show of this Infant Agri- freely and ably discussed." The above
dinner, at the " Farmers' Arms." The cultural institution took place on the 4th is certainly most gratifying intelligence lo
usual toasts being drank, the party vere September last, at the village of'Cayuga. us, and cspecially se at this particular
favoured with a number of speeches, upon The day being propitious, the attendance crisis, as we have resolved te loose no op.
agricultural topics; those delivered by the of farmers and others favourable te the portunity, in, advisinc« the supporters of'
President of the Society, W. B. Jarvis, cause was both numerous and respectable, the Cuhdivator te assist in the establishment
Esq., and Benjamin Thorne, Esq., were and ail were seemingly mucli delighted of a farmers' club and aibrary in their re.
lieard with much attention and applause. vith the proceedings. We understand spective to'-nships or ncighbourhoods.
It was our intention te have givei a re. that thero are only two agricultural socie- No conception can be formed of the
port of those speeches in full, but ow ing tics in the Niagara District, the one un- amount of useful information that is pub.
to unavoidable circumstances we have der notice, and the Parent Society, each lished upon agriculture; and a very
:not been able te spare the time required probably numbering about 100 menbers. large proportion of the modern works up-
te prepare and arrange then for the press. This of course is highly ureditable, when on the science and practice of husbandry,

The cause which induced the change compared te the state of soin of the agri- might be made available in Canadian
in the proposed arrangement of the exhi. cultural societies in other districts, but the agriculture, if farmers' clubs and libra.
bition, was net explained to our mind ; number is trifling te what might be donc ries were generally established. A bo-
but frein the assurance of the worthy pro. if a general and systematic organization ginning, it appears lias been made, and
sident, W. B. Jarvis, Esq., that his exer. were entered into with spirit. Instcad of we hope the example may be followed in
tiens shall be exerted, te establish a good there being only one general and one local every township in the province. Our
feeling between the Parent and Branch society, there should b in our opinion correspondent has very correctly conclud.
Societies in the Distiiet, we have still a net less than ten branch societies, each cd that the establishment of farmers' clubs
glimmering hope that our former anticipa- numboring more than 100 members ; and and librariks, would be an excellent pro.
tiens in relation te the. agricultural im- this certainly right be accomplished witli paration far the general organization of
provements of this district, w ill bo some mucli ease if an opinion could be formed Township Agricultural Societies. So far
day or other fully realized. In honour froin the wealth, respectability, and intcl- as the cost is concerned, they both might
te that gentleman, we feel in duty bound ligence of the farmers of the Niagara go into operation at the saine time. An
te say, that lie bas been for some months District. Ve have been informed that it annual subscription of five shillings te
past on a visit te England, and only re- bas been with rmuch difficulty that the twro each, would bu sufficient for ail practical
turned te Toronto twe days previous te societies jointly have raised by subscrip. purposes, if the farmers wero general.y
the show, and that he highly disapproved tien sufficient te entitle then to thic annu- to beconie members of theso associations.
of what had been donc in his absence, by al grant of £200. This fact % d ap- If the Agricultural Magazine, which eaci
the other officers of the Society. pear strange te an ;ndividual w ho À. well rember of the township society would rc-

acquainted with the vast resources of the ceive, were conducted with that ability,
FOURTH RIDING OF YORK Niagara District, but when the circum- that the circumstances would warrant, ir

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. stance is taken into consideration, that township socicties wero generally Orga.
The autumn exhibition of this Society, the benefits resulting from the influences ized upon this plan, it would be north to

was held in the village of Newmarket, on of associations for tlie improvements of each member d- able the subscription. la
the 15th of Octobcr. The day being fa. agriculture, is b~ut little known or appreci- fact, if a gencral spirit of improvement.
vorable, the attendance was pretty gene- ated among the great mass of the popula- were infused among the agricultural class,
ral. The improvements in stock, espe- tion, it ivill no longer appear a matter of es, it would he extremely difficult to est
cially in grade Durhams, were decidedly surprise that se much indifference is man- mate the value of a journal that embodied
greater than those exhibited on any for- ifested by the parties who should be the the essence and spirit of those improve,.
mer occasion. We feel warranted in say- most interested in the matter. But few monts in its columns.
ing, that the interest in the success of this portions of the province present such a Every man vhio has watched the pro,
association, is gradually on the increase, wide field for improvement as the one un- gross of agriculture in the old world, must
and we doubt net, but that the farmers in der notice, and probably nono is botter be sensible of the benefits that would fol.
this old and wealthy riding, will duly ap- prepared for a general co-operation in cf. low fron the universol organization of
preciate the exertions that are made by fecting their improvements. Froin our agricultural societies, farners' clubs and
the Society, in fostering a spirit of emu- knowledge of this district, we are prepar- hibraries, in this country ; and we trust
lation in the proiuotions of the soil. cd te say, if a plan were set on foot for or. that ail who are apprized ofthe advantagea

ganizing township branch agricultural se- that must follow fron the establish nient
TOWNSHIP OF CHINGUACOUSY cieties, that the people are as well prepar- ofthese associations, will urge their neigh.

AORICULTIRAL socIry. cd te acquit themselves witli crodit in the bors and friends te join them in the laud,
We are informed that agreeable te management of these societies as they are able and patriotic enterprise of endeavor-.

printed notices, which- we sent te the in any other district in the province. As ing te carry these associations into oper;ý
abor township, that a meeting was held a strong proof of tho gCood sense of the far- tien.
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- e'o copy the fi1lonîing article from that iharmers then, must fi-t set the cxample ford children of poor parentsan opportunity ofao-

czellent paper the Albaiy Cullhrafor.- .y laying the corner stne to this great aurlag a erchanty edution milon they gain a
. . 1 I'~rztcciI famî'lian'tY waltl he1110qiproNýd lain.

Tho prolricty of haiag agricultural structurc, which will be, thoul to consikt mng proc' *'te ThIq wras colammenced in 1808,
pr a e . . undr the aoot unfavourable aupicc . The chl .

schiools,, mn cneto n ith odel farms, n ttupporti&ig agr'cultural pbetosde eee h os osedsnun.C drt'n Wcre et 11W wvorst possible demenpuon-
established in this Prounice, is clearlv and local and genieral agricultural socie- bioulit up in idkaîn-s, they werc lhterally takon

shown, by thle apathy whichl is e% inced on ties ; and whenci the goveilimnent is; apprisc d a li w nt .h oet byd >1wyiccm lcreci

the part tif the junîior jarwnre, in adopting tit they require aid, it util no doubt be tr a, the first becamie subect to the admirable
measures lor thle genrlupd nn fùulgntdtu oayraoal a pc týeanc tha nothmn coui

the agriculture of the couintry. Tis mi- amnounit. Nths uLbe more conige- 'o benits have exeted Thc admiration of the
did'erene upon matters of so muchn real tmal to out feelingtan t>s instutin ad e t a t aerlygether-

ionrirtance to themnrelve and the nation, piongp thiroughout the lenth and be.g howtever, no fixedwmit, an ar eo ed
can only be riipinidl 1b proing the (reaft Ife land,w îhaa uaremntione<l toream unti 21, if supported gratuitously. ByCnt dom lo, they woud be enabled by their manai
tastes and cultivatrg the mkdî of the al the follon-, Id g u ca uiu ofia n abur tu repoty the e.pent of thea. r mamtenance

rimg gcitatiow. Agriculture biànthe iery thin g lsall be dnie in our powerto and ducaton,bo as to leave the institutin wvith
u pe may, n oatio They wouldhbesidesbochief employ mct if the ppulation of this convfcr theCanadn a ltur a pofpu- detaraed beyoind what i considred the most cri-

cointry, it is only rational to infer that it lation, that it i; aq necesai y that they t'cal age. In practice, however, i is found diffi

lauitntur, le hes fglot eed t the cay ex.

should be the pi incipal object of improe- s>uld basejinstitutions establihed adapt- e c , e u i-
ment b, those who govern and are , i to their calling aL circumstances, for dividual circuistances ln addition tao the gratu-
erned, LN those noace vil a the proper eductla of their Nouth, as it .enti fur tore ae tionc Iu susme thetima-
in societ and those Who moe ni humble t that colleges and universittes sh,,uld be ocupied in labor si fromt eght toa twelve hour

sheadscia llyr.s r . by curc tose whreestalihed ignoan cft o t heruc lic iiîzar- p day, and i 0astbrction from two tofourhours.sphere, and specialy bythose ho areestablz,,Ii-d andchIntewd ferhetheiamountwinof, taborouis lessIsl and an fstudyddirectly engaged m the culture of the soil. pion of students for the learned profes- mare Drmig the time of harvest and hay-mak-
It is thrott r the eitabliimt irf agrycul- mig, the Istruction is o pritted altogether. i

tua soitesc snehsefeunt stons, as thiey are teilitu• In wàter, the hours not devoted to the care of
turl ocetes schasiie ae reuetl AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTIONS cat, hedn, n otherLfrmn labour, are cm-

pointed out to the Canadian farmiers,, that ployed in 'lhe agnicultural machmne shop in making
the mioving powver to the several othier as- nY ALrRD T..K3ND bas!et, s-trawv mats, in selecting seeds, and in

« e , Tht te igorace O tru tlcori8 ad imro-breakmng stone for repairmig 1ronds. The pupils
sociations requisýite to seure the' greatest Thtteinrneo2retensadnpo re encouraged to labor on thieir own accouant.-

poss;ible amiount of prosiperity to the farmer ,' ,,orof or conry ca bcrdclyio d eabls ad a ira fo the poisf hcultre ofs
and the country is to be given ; and until only by establislmag agriculurl schools and col-

the ptrici -ai amileq. iý a prcpc'eitian Éiet recel'e8 the- nriterikul A_4 ani C'CtitPle of ancidenfali nstruction, werthe patriotim and intlligence of the peo- ssst ot ibteltaget in. Tbe queotion en fhe sobnodn the folwewing
ple have been directed to tit. truc chan- neces8ry ol tite asutu n.s settied throughout " In layng out the ground for different crops,
nel of real greatness, we necd scarcely tie civilazed %torit. Our dkay n10,% manifeýîky "$. for planting. or for spreading mianure, care is ta-

hop lantotte ani î.lîc ma.atrs t aadepîî"s'ti plaàn, aal in Co l'ut li Wc.%C- ken in deternitnang ltea points. in dr4wingth
hope that other and higher meaures will cation ttrth h This d'y of no mean Pro-unespro- ipralle în aasn g Lte dndances, and t
he taken to al ance' the prosperity of pornion, The cause; of the diaficultni", elang.-s ntervals of the plants with the eye or by paces.and failures of ike pro;ects. mtust be well studied ', number of plant hIap of ur Ja
agzricuilture4 The n hole problemn theni Ire weI (ail esp-eCt to profit autriclemtiy by their e.- 8ua ,m th aa or cap ea

may be sob ed, sniply by Ithe negative or penence to aopid i thur ate, That thes ddficul- and anthmet aics wel as an exercise of accumrcy
nes are not invariably fatal, is evidenced la the and forcsi ht."

positive answer to thae question-Canacontinued and flomiuthmn ciîstence of schools, l ra .

lian farmners, will you aid in this great which are widely illuminatng the toit cf ihe cul- cial mecuttm the eehl efr iffcrc porto is-
work of agricultural iiproveten. ? Il tantor W e propose to sketch a ew Interesting e'rved by sone ; others trace the lines in such a

parîicutars 01 the mnost prunulutt et tiese mstuu- nianner that the water shali perfori the circuitoue
the former be givei, then it % i followa nons. Tiy iay be mon cottenantly treated route necessary to supply the whole of a given
a natte of course, that the country v il] un11er t.o head. Tesenlucto a academu-al space without dcscendtg below its level; and

courpe, nmte thle theory and practice of agneul- and otherj suif place the sluces necessary to pre-remain as il is ait present, at least twenty tue, and thos' which teach agriculture only. vent exccss in on part or deficiency in another.
vears behind the age in general inprove- Tlt Sclhoots of the fir't c- , are based upon Ail tlth-e operations are practical lessons oponthetle ntitunon at Hofw yl, mt Switzerland, under laws of gravitation, and are ofien employed in thement. I lte Jatu(e be techa d throutgltotut the direcutona et ais n&oe,, louaî.ei, le yhlîathrollrç maost straing manner ta lead the puptl t the ex-
tite lengtli andI breadthl of the land, then 31 de F,.Ilenberg e It coný..sa of three sdhools, astence and influence of this universal agent. If

., tcrary, agricultural and intermediate Ili addi- the pupits are cngaged gathenng the stones outmay e hoie t e e the c iunitre re, and tion, lectur, I te teacheis are annually given. The of the fields, these becone tle subects of exarnmn-
agriculturc taie the stand which icgiti- ti'erary school comnanced by the introduction of ation, first in reference to colour, hardness andtliaoziy fîlie principal In texture, tîten the use's te îvhich they are respect-mately belon 4 to lier. No truc frieniid of Ital tle firs, building '.'as erccted fi a. In a Iveiy applicable, t nd fnally thetr nam, eiter in
hiîs country can reman neutral or indîff- f-w yeare the nuiber of professors gradually ta- the moments of rest, or t some of the tessons of
erent to th ruccess of such rnstitutions acs t nd the papas to 10 The tudies the day, The instructions thus reccived, are re-compnl m11 additon to those t ht m outr col- cadd ainost ianolntary at every fresh operationare calculated tu deveiore te latent ge- b. ge, aule, dancaig, femm(ig, an, cabm-tak- ofthe samn sort; and such associations serve to

nius, of th cjuntiý ; and probablno . The latt r gives facility i the use of tools, davest this lowest of agricultural occupations ofits
u an uy j mes habits of madustry, and as ite product of purely mechanical claracter."

clase of asacations could bc devised, that thie stud,-mnt' labour becomtes lis own, and is gn- " If they are clearng the ground of weeds, the
could le made so available to the practi- erally ; nt home a' a present, nea'ness Of execu- name, charactenstics and quahties of each one aretien and filid afiection. are eneouraged ade the subject of remark. The relative effect
cal farm"er, as agricultural schools and Telt obect of th" Agneultural School is to af- of sun and air and moisture and cultivation, upon

model fa a ns-aitl these can only be suc- -- these plants and those of a useful nature, is neces-e i It For an a cquaintance writh ths distgmshdr salry brought to view by the observation of the
cessftlly established i countrie uptere man and h, noble undertaking, the Enghsh r-nder pupi, and by the mstructions given lum, and in-
the people are aroused to the importance .a mainy mndebted to Rev W, C Woodbndge. ferences are then drawn as to the best mode ofEditor " Annals of Education:, to Prof A D exterminating them."
of the advantages that w-ould accrue fron Bache . in las able report to the Councls of Pha- The intermediat- school was establishted tao up-a general spread of practical and scienti_ delphia. on Edu-aton ta Europe, and to - Lett2rs ply an cducation for the sons of the 'imiddling

C front lefwyl, by a Parent. Lond, i8n2 From clases; a a style correppondent to that of tho pa.kl n ledy of grwien ural t.u;es. kTia thee nnthonitis we have trd.-ly quoted reniai roof. Free fromt the glare and show that
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frequently attach themselves to boarding schools, engaged in operations on the fann, garden, &c. hitnself to meet a considerable proportion
and give the pupils fondiness fur fashion and extra- -recive instructions, and are paid for work dune, i the demand in those articles, in thd
vagance that ili comporta with home notions.- by which they are enablcd ta def.ay the expense course of the next scason ; other mer.
Farm labor, however, forma no part of he courre. of mantenance. Those who diplay great skll i bar g '

The ,uccess of Ilofwyl ]cd a number oftwcaltliy and industry, recei'e premiums, Clants are alu enmîa ung a large amount
friends of agriculture in the north of Ireland, The agriculturni course of the higher school ge- of capital in the sanie business. In addi.
among whon was Enrl Spencer, to project a ains- nerally requtrcs two yeasm. The saine pcriod ia tion to tiese, vo know of three gentlemen
lar establishment there. TIns led to the Institute required for that of forestry. lo nany years sinco retired into privato
at Templencyle, six miles from Londonderry.- Branches ofspecial theoret4cal instruction- life after aBelieving that similar benefits would accrue, ia 1. Agriculture -Geerat prncipics of farmnng i e ccuulating large fortunes in
was proposed, as at Hofwyl, to estabhsh both a and hortiuulture, imeluding the cuture of tic vint, thi re ettve prUfessîiuns, have soveral.
Literary and an AgrieulturalCollegn • This was the breeding of cattle, gruowing of woul, reanng of ly asisoeiated their capital and naies with
abandoned afler much expenme hat been inctrred, horses, rnising ofsilk worms, arrangeimleitnt l di- parties who are already to a limited ex.
and the energies of the Company directed ta the rection of fanns, estintuuin uf the value of arns, tent in the nanufaeturing business, and
latter. It ia not, iowever, a school for special in- book-keeping.
struction, since the English branches and nathe- 2. Forestry.-Encyclopedia of forestry, botany l0o are among thle most clover practical
matics are tauglt in connection with the princi- offoresos, culturo and seueden of furesis, Ineulaics i the country; and from tlicir
pIes and practice of agriculture lupils are guaird of forests, huntàtîg, taxation, uses of furesta, juint influrnce and exertions, calculate to
received from 15 ta 17 years of age; and thrce teclinology, laws ant regulanions. accounts, and furnish as good and as cheap an artielo
years are considered sufficient ta e.nplete the teclmical correspondence relatinîg to forests. of strng woollen goods, sucl as are
course. i 1837, 66 young men werc preparing 3. Accessary Branches.-VeterinarY art, agri-
themeelves for the thorougl management offarms. cultural technology, especially the manufacture of adapted to th ecircumlistances of the coun-
The annual charge for maintenance and tuation, beet augar, breving, vinegar nakitiL, and distul- try, as can bo purchased elsowhiere, for
(obout 850) la no. sufficient for theirsupport. For ling. The cunstruction of rmais and hydraulie tis market. A company is being formed
convenience the pupils are dividedi; one halfbeing works General courses:lat Sherbrooke, C. E., to carry into oper-
with the teacher, the otherinthe fields, thuswork- 1. The Natural Sciences.-Geology, physiolo- e tensiv Cotto car era
ing and studying alternately. Ten hours a day gy of plants, b.tany as applhed to agriculture and .tion an extensivcottua factury ab-
are thus appropriated. forestry, natural history of animals beneficial or limSlnient, with a capital of 82-,000, in

" The direction is vested in a committee of the noxious ta plants and trees. General chemistry, shares of $100 each,-the machinery of
subscribers, each of whom pays $10 per annum, and ils appications ta agriculture, plhysics and vlici is o enploy 1000 spindles, capablo
and who aione have the power of proposing pupils. ieteorclogy of turning out 300,000 yards of cotton
The immediate control is divided betveen the 2. MathematicsTheoreticaland practica g- cloth per aium. In addition to the fore-
Agriculturat Master or farmer, who regulates tihe ometry, elements of tngonometry. anthnen1c, cie- ong per are nados ote fea-
egricultuml affairs,the School.master,whodividt ments of algebra. gomg, there are numerous other estab-
the time of pupils with the farmer and the Matron The fann of 960 acres La thus divided; arable lisi.ents of enterprise in progress in va-
who bas charge of the domestic economy of the land, 501; neadow, 242; fields set apart for ex- rious parts of the Province, for the manu-
establishment, under the direction of the fariner periment, 33. vood land, 13. nurscry, 67: hop facturing ofalmost every necessary articlo
and instructor.» plantation, 2: botanical garden, 14; ground for in domestic use Tho Canadian Farmers

The school et Templemoyle is a most gratifying pupils in p;owidn, 2, gardei, 1, utihewise appro- domechîatus h bai frma.
example of what May be donc by a few ardent printed, 85. and mehanics should hall such mforma-
fiendu of the farmer toithout Legislative aid. On 1 For the further advantage of pupils, the arable tion as this as an harbinger of better and
a fara of 150 acres, and with a system whose de- land is cultivated according ta five different rota- more prosperous limes ; but the ultimato
tails are marked by great snmplicity,an institution tions, a large stock of cautle of dflerent breeds, uccess of nearly all the manufacturing
bas been formed of the higiest practical benefit foreign and donestic,and of sheep are kept; agn- . , o
The advantages derivei during the 27 years of its culturel implcments are made in a work-shop at- enterprises of the country will greatly
existence, have enlisted the entire comnunity in tached, colletîuns of seed are mîade for lectures depend upon the manner in whiclh they
its favor; and seldom have we beenmore gratified and sales-useful seeds am distributed throughout are sustained by the productive classes.
than in hearing the encomiums passei upon both the coutry There are collections of soils fur an- It is in -vain te properly direct capital and
achool and pupils by former residents of the ne«h.h- alyses and lectures, philosophical apparatus, lîbra, skill in the roduction of an article of de-
borhod-a gratification of course mainly dervd ry and laboratory . also a cider press, beet siugar p
from the anticipation that thus encouraged the manufactory, brewvery, distillery, and inegar ma- mestic manufacture, unless the rnerchants
farmers of our beloved country would be quick to nufactory. and the buyers give the preference to the
fornish their own sons with similar instructi3n Ve have already extended this article rmuch b- i omc-manufactured arcle to that of all
bae, yond our intended limits. Wc have vritten, that others, frovided it can be purchased, and

Class 2d: Schools for special instruction. the ender enabîdw toe ne a îeiî d abea sro early as liberal ternis. It
As an eampe cof what hesbeen donc, anti sha- le should assist in doimg, rez . blessng our coun , all vcry well tu la'e a foreign market

eieties, aided sy governmenw exert theinselve,- a ry writh like Institutions open for the surplus staple produce of tle
"The Agricultural Institute of Wirtemburg," is Philadelphia, July, 18i country, but te ensure success te the va-
Weli deserving a notice. This vwas founded in -rous farming operations, we requre a
1817 by the Agrieultural Society of Wirtemburg, CANADIAh MANUFACTURES. rion raing m at f r rethan-ex-
uinder thse-patronage of the king, ivho clevoted a T t' kdorpndlaselatrcniunerating maerket for cîlser tlîan ex-
royal sea teiti extensive buildings wo tte uruoses The ong-looked for perind has at last port articles, which can only be furnished
ofrtbe Institution. Tscre are two departmen- arrived, that the capitalists of this cuntry us by encouraging and eficiently sustain-
In the higher, the object i kess the acquisition of are turning about in their mind's ye to ing manufacturers, wio are as great pro-
manuel 'dexterity in the operations of agriculture, discover other channels ofinvesting money ducers of wealth, in comparison te th
than the knowledge required ta superintend them, than locking it up in wooden or brick
-wehite ix the loteer, tise practice is time cisiefenti. ~ ~iiwoe rb i eXtent cf their business, as the agricuittlr-
lu the higher, for tuitiom natives walls, in the purchase of large tracts of ists themselves. It therefore behoves
ort $120 per anuum; and for meals, &c., paid in wild lands, or even la the importation of cvery truc lover of bis country to carc-
adivance ta the steward, $40. In the lower, n- such articles from the United States as fully guard the interests of the manufac-
tives ire admitted gratis, if their circumstances may be successfully and profitably man- turer as ivell as the Carmer. It is obvious
require it, otherwise 840 for three years The ufacturcd in this Pravince. As evidence that a considerable rise must take placeoficers are appointeti by tise Agrîcuitural Society'.o
TeDirector is an Instuetor, there are aise a of the change that has taken place in the in the price of uvool as soon as tIle woollen
Treasurer, four regular and four extraordinary sentiments of the publie ipon this impor- nanufacturing establishments that are
Profesor, besides an Overseer and Steward ;- tant subject, ive would mention a few riow in progress are completed. The
number of students in 1837 was 99. Applicants facts that have lately came under our ob- price that the article is worth depends
for admission muat hc 17years cf ageand posecs servation, which are trifling in comparison very materially upon the quality of itsthse necassar>' qualifications for the prosccutios cf z
the course. The pupils of the lower school are to the numerous other instances of a simi- staple, and the care whieh is bestowed mn

lar character, that no doubt might be preparng it for market. Leicester wool
• To establsh the schools, one hundred and adduced. One of the most extensive im- will probably be wo-rth frorm 1a. 2d. to

asxtcen shares of $125 etach were subscribed by porting merchants in Toronto is now niak- 1s. Cd. per lb. ; South Down fron S. 6d.
difireet Comperties ant itntividuaes andi 86,00 t i

est ubsmquents abseibe for "tia crection of ing arrangements te engage largely in te ls. 9d.. per lb. ; and Mgiino and Saxop
the buildings et Templemoyle. Variou other the manufacturing ofwoollen cloths, blaui- from Is. lod. to 2s. per lb. The abo've
dlnaipitss have been made -{Bache's Rèport ket, carpets, &c., and will be able of range of prices is about 20 per cent les"
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than the voollen manufacturer of Massn- dian population have becomo satisfied that country for joint-stock manufacturing
chusetts pays for the qualities mentioned ; that it is; te their interest to encourage companies to declare annual dividends of
and we have noticed a number of reported men of enterprise to embark their capital from 15 to 20 per cent upon the bonafdc
instanc-es %hera large lots of long wnol and their skill in the business, then, as capital invested. This fact is well known
had been lately sold for 30 cents por lb., a natural ecnsequence. manufacturng in England ; and it is only reasonable to
and the finest qualties û" Saxon for 65 towns and cities will spring forth as it supposo that the unemployed capital of
cents per lb.; with these prices (the pro. were by magie, and the agriculturists in the old world tvould seek the safest and
duction of the now taril,) the American the surrounding districts will obtain re- best market in the new.
farmers have been encouraged to en. munerating prices for overy description It appears that the proper time lias ar.
crease their flocks of sheep, and improve of articles that the chmato and soil of the rived for te discuss the important subject
the qualhty of 1oo1 to that degree, that country will enable theni te produce.- of domestic manufactures; and as this
ahe-p-hliubandry in whole sections of Canadian farmer., look at this! In trad- branch is so closely allied with agricul-
country has become the principal depend. ing the short periud of nine ycars with ture, we shall deem it a pleasure, as vell
-nce of the farmer. The prices which your neighbors in the United States, you as-duty, te expre-ss ourselves freely and
we have supposed that wool will le vorth have incurred a loss to your country of candidly upon every point that has a
ia this couatry, in the course of another upwards of tweny-heo millions of dollars, bearng upon the manufacturing interests.
year, if realised, will remunerate the or at least the balance in trade bas been In doing so, we shall endeavor te be oflen.
wool-grower to a much greater degree 1 that enormous amount against you. Now sive to no party-our sole object being to
than any other branch et husbandry.- it is as clear as noon-day, that of the aid our fellow-cotemporaries in the dc-
With these prospects in view, it is te be 842,000,000 of capital that the rocky, velopment of tho vast resources of this
hopcd, that the Canadian fariners are barr il State of Massachusetts has actu- fine colony. In the meantime, wc cravo,
abundantly intelligent te properly appre. ally emtiployed in manufacturing, that a on the part of our subscribers, a careful
cinte and cnjoy every advantage that can considerable proportion of which lias reading of the annexed ably writtcn and
be gained from having a profitable and been drawn fromn the British Provinces highly instructive article.
permanent market cstablished for their in the shape of profits on manufactur- MANUFACTURES.
wool. ed goods-and fovr what ? to drain your (Front Sh 81,erhtooke Gazette.)

We copy tlin fo )wing article upon pockets of your liard earnings, and te Within a few years, a powerful impetus bas
manufactures, from t. Sherbrooke Ga- enrich the United States farmer. Will been given Co the enterprize of Canada by means
zette, which, if carefully ead, must have this state of things be any longer tolerated of internai improvements and the establishment
the ofrect oftconvneîng ever candid reader by the strength and sinew of this country 7 of manufactures, and it i now unerstood ly in-

telligent men Chat theze arm the gra engaes
of the propriety of kiv*ng every reasona- With these startling facts starhiag themn in wihuch brng into active operntion the resources of
ble encouragement to domestie manufac- the face, will any remain indifferent te the country, and ought consequently to be its ce-
turcs. It may be argued by some, that the success of the manufacturing inter- talibshed policy,
by establbshing extensive manufactories, ests ? or will any be found se short-sight- The estabhshment ef manufacturesin Canada,n would introduce a aystera of ccononxy, which
we are injuring the trade between this ed as to fancy, that by embarking capital % mould bc apprved and adopt d, and keep the ex-
and the mother country, and thereby in manufacturing, that just se much is penditure of the country within its income; and
causing the interests of the parent and diverted from its leqitimate channel ?- lay firmer and broader the foundation of our con-
child te clash ; this argument, however, We leave these questions to be answered mxerce, by inicreasing and diversifying our rodue-
will be found by experience to be falla- by our intelligent and numerous readers. ti°ns aud the object8 of exportation, aud eI on-

large the coziamercial capacity ofthe nation.
cious. When the Canadian population In order that the country ia all its depart- The following statistics, connected with manu-
think proper to resolve themselves into a ments should alourish, the expenditure factures, (taken principally fromi Iunt's Mer-
partially manufacturing population, then, must be kept within its income; this ar- chant's Mllagazine,) wtil show the importance of
and not till then, will they make the most gument applies with the same force te a tIns subject to the people of tiis Province-
of the great natural advantages they se nation as it does te an individual. When The United States8with a cesrnng population

ofaeariy 18,000,000 have 1MO4 Cotton Facorien,
liberally possess. 7t is nonsense te boast this subject lias been fully and impartially and a capital invested in the same, to the amount
of the agricultural resources of the coun- investigated, it vill no longer appear of 851,102,359, giving employment to 75,00 per-
trv, wlen those resources are shackled strange that our amount of floating capi- sons, and yearly manufacturing ta the amount of0 $46,350,453 ta value. She not only supplies herfor the want of a profitable market for the tal is so limited, or that there are se many h n b exp 1 "ff, arer
produce of the soil. A market is now borrowers, and se few lenders of money reign markets, manufactured cotton goods to the
opened on the most liberal termas for the in the country. The reason will aise amount of $2,975,541
staple articles of this colony ; but it fre- appear more obvious %hy improvements The population of Great Britain in 1841, was
quently happens that the prices for bread- in agriculture and the mechanical arts 26,Q57,028 the most indusrious nd wealthy

tion tn cxistence. The catton iutereat ia Eng-
stufs in the mother country arc se low, have progressed te a less degree than in land, is as follows -- Capital invested, $247,500,-
that they have te bc sold here at rates that the United States; and when correct no- 000, annually manufactures $190,000,000 value,
scarcely remunerate for the costs of pro- tions are held in relation te these import- and employs 1,837,000 persans, and the great out-
duction. This should net be a matter of ant matters by those who have influence let for cotton goods, is through her enterprize, ir-
cmplaint with the colonists, se long as and capital, we may then reasonably hope "ease* capital, and colonial possemIons. an C3

Eagland experted te ber North American Cola-
thoir surplus produce is admitted mit the ,to sec Canada become what she might and nies 15,618,061 yards of cotbon goods- in 1840,
British markets upon about the same con- ought te be, the brigttest gem in the 24.,139,692 yards, and to the British West lndie.
ditions iliat British manufactured goods British crownt." in 1831, 21,975,594 yards, in 1840 58,327,100
are brought into the colony; but uhat we From the period that the present high yards cotEn good . ia the two irst quarterfof
ohyect In is, that there is no permanent tariff of the United States came mto force, pos, Engand export176 te er dfcotton colonialpossessions, 137,560,032 yards of cotton good$,40
rmarkert for the varinus other articles of there bas been a constant stream of capi- per cent of which went ta India and China,
farn produce ltait cannot be profitably tahsts and operatin es from Europe, flow. The following shows the Imports and Export*
cxported out of the eouantry. This market ing into that country, who have very ma- between the United States and Canada, as take4
cian alone be seurcd te the people of this terially aided our enterprising neighbors ro 1nublic documen et Wahin gtn, m 1835e
enuritrv, by encouraging domesé. manu- tn carrying out very many of their enter- Canada were $40.645,643- the imports to the
feefures Whien the period arrtvcs that prises, Manufacturing bouses in England U S from Canada were $18,480,234 leaving an
efficient means are taken te concentrate have crected branch establishments in the excess of exporta from the U. S. ta Canada of
mauch of the almost worse than idly em- Urited States, with capitais s irying from 822,162,309. At Toroato, Canada West, ohp
ployed capital of the country hito the £10,000 te 50,000 each ; and the divi from de 6th to 25th of July 8f4,were930 pack,
wrectlon and employaent of manufactur. dends upon those capitaIs may Le ima- ges, the duties of whichanounted to overS3000.
ýng etabUibxronts,--and when the Cana- gined from the fact, that it is common ln The value of British Cottons, Woolen, Linea
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end Silk Manufactures that fond a market in ail means afford every facility for making it a importance of a home market will-appoar from
Canada froi England between the years 1832 object of Colonql ndastry. the fact that the New England States, the Amo-
and 1839, as taken from oflicial documents, la as Massachusetts w,ih lier 737,000 population, has rienn seat of inanufactories. consume annually
follows: Cotton goods. £2,630,969 sterling, Lin- a capital invested mn nianufactunug of 842,000,- bey&nd their own productions about 7,000,000
en, £417.154; silk, £460503; Voollens, £.- 000, and nnnually manufactures over $80,000,. - bushels wleat, vlicl is about 500,000 bushels
919,028, a yearly average of cotton goods £328.- 000, and ycarly imports the products of otiher more than the average export from the whol
870 or $1,461,644; silk, £58,123 or $253,334; States to the amnount of 840,000,000, This country for the last five ycars Of grain othler
woollen, £239.878 or $1,066,120. shows how she encouraes and protects the labor ithan wheat, Massaehusetts and Rhiode Island cou.

The total namount of exporte from England ta of her own people and proinoes a free inter- aulne of ither gmin growing states to the anicunt
Canada from 1832 to 1839, anounied ta £12,- change of commodities between the diflerent of 3,675,000 buslics, which is ncarly threce tincs
886,933 sterling; during the saine timte Canada States. Ihe amnount that is yearly sent to a foreigu mar-
exported ta England £7,844,411 sterling. The hierrimac company at Lowell, have re. ket Massachusetts alone annully consumesthe

The City of Boston exported manufactured cently declared a semî-annual dvidend of 10 per products of the other plates to the ainount of $40.-
cotton goods ta the East Indies, Sandwich Islands, cent on a capital of two million dollars. The 000,000, which i9 equal ta one hiai the annuail
North Vest Coast, and South Anierica, from the Lawrence company with a million and a lalf exports of the products of the United States ex-
firt of January 1843 ta October31st, 1813, to the dollars capital, 10 per cent also the Boot, Low. clusive of uanufactired articles. In the United
amount of $1,124,898. eli, Suffolk, and Tremont Compaies, cach de- States 1,000,000 of ier population are cigaged in

The consumption of cotton goods in the Cana- clared the same divdend. the varions branches of innufhclures. 'Al Ihes
das is rapidly on the mcrease, and any material Lowell, (the Manchester of Amerien,) twenty are cotisuuers of menat and grain. and this mar-
advance im the existtng prces of raw cutton in years ago :ontamned only 200 inhabitants; now, ket is worth more to the farmers of the Middle
the United States, must arise from over issue of it embraees a population of 30,000: the capital and Western States, than ail other markets in
currency, or speculative operations, and conse- invested i 10.500,000 - number ofoperatives 10,. the world, If eIhe were to estimate tIe value of
quently cannot be naintained. Taking the fu- 000, of whom 7,000 are females. the average the products of the soil consumed by thieim in bc
ture prices of cotton suitable for manufactunng monthly wages are $170,000, nndt they ycarly but 12J cents per day each, it would in a sin-
three fourths of aIl the cotton goods made mn the manufacture 73,833,400 yards cloth. gle year nmount to $182.500,000 It la Cstiinat-
U. States, to range from 6 to 9 cents per pound, By beconing a rnanufacturing people, we cre. cd that the ianufacture of Iron aloue anntally
laid down nt the Factories, the articles of hcavy aie within oursclves domestie industry, and fur- conrumes nine millions of the agricultural pro-
grey cotton, cotton drills, cotton duck, negro cot- nish ta n certain extent, what we have hitherto ducts. The total amount of capital employed in
ton, cotton yarns, &c. &c., can be manufactured purchased from abrond ; we increase the produc. manufacturing, mining and the mcchanie aria, lin
in Canada cheaper than in lte United States or tions of labor by diverting a portion from pursuits the United States, is 8400,003,000, and I hava
England. already overstocked, to other more valuable em- no hesitation in saying that this sun thus invested

It is admitted, that there is a difference in the ployment, and thus develope more fully the re- bas increased the value of real estatu In that coun-
cost of the raw cotton of one cent per pound, in sources of the country, adding at the sanie time try vastly beyond that ainount.
favor of Canada over England, taking oint consi- ta the value of our own labor, precisely in propor. The price of land and of agricuhtural products.
deration the difference of freight, duty, and coin- tion as we diminish importation. depends mifch upon their proximty to market.
missions on sales in the two countries. In this country nothing bas been done in the Go through the country, and you ill sec land of

By manufacturing in our own Province, with manufacture of hosiery or any of its branches, the sane intrinsie value selling for agricultural
such an abatement in the pnce of the raw mate- neglected, seemingly as unworthy of notice, wliîe purposes at prices varying froin $2 ta $200 par
rial, as compared with the price paid for it by the mn other countnes it lias been considered one of acre, when the main consideranoi ilecmng th*
British manufacturer, we should be sure of the the most important branches of their multiplicd price is, iheir nearness to a market. Vherever
home market for the coarser cotions, without any manufactures, and is sought after as the safest manufactures. and the niechanie arts flcurLsh.
further protective duty, and also be able ta supply and most lucrative investment; ns for instance, there is a demand for agricultural produets et ro-
the Sister Provinces and the Brtish West Indies, take the large establishments at Nottingham and munerating prices, so thni the cuîlinitf6rs of the(
with cott.an fabrics. Leicester, employîng some 40 to 50,000 lnittimg soil recive their ful share of the benefi:s by the

With all these Advantages in the cost of the Looms, and acapital of from £50000 to £2,000- operation, and whenever a village eprings op
raw cotton, together with our superiornatural ad- 000 each. The larger number of propnctors of from manufacturing or other causes, the price of
vantages of water power and cheap labor, saving these establishments or their falihers before ilien, land la nercased for miles arond, nnd the farmer
of duty, and shipping ta ilier Bntish ports, it were once but poor workmen, working with their finds a market for the production of his soil near
does appear that Canada has the abilty ta suc- own hands, have made these r..mense fortunes his own door, and not only do the great staples of
ceed In tiis branch of business beyond England by the manufacture of hosiery. It ls a fact that agriculture increase in value by this home nar-
or the United States; and were she to become a ail the Knitting Maclunes im Europe nr, conduct. kct, but a thousand namneless articles, assume a
manufacturing country, a few ycars would place cd and worked by hand. value unknoin before. A market in a manu-
her on an equal footing with ioter nations in ma- The nations of Europe are more or less engag- facturing district, at home id always more sure
nufacturing. cd in the culture and manufactureof silk. France than any foreign marker, the denand is constant

With these facts, any thing like fair competi- more than any other country denves her power and to be reled upon, whercasthe foreign maakat
tion in catton goods manufactured in our own and resources manly from this brinch of lier mn- is always uncertmn. In fact the whole face cf
province,and those imported from England or the dustry; ber example has mnduced England, Hol- the country becomes changed, and the population
United States, is quite out of the question. land, Germany and Sweden, to engage, witi zeal are thriving, mndustrious and happy.

In the U. States the manufactories are usually in the sanie pursuits. The expense of manufac- This recapitulation of the advantiges of Cana-
aRctive, and they have hcavy orders for the East tunng silk mn Canada, would not be more than mn da for manufacturing purposes, and also calling
India Market. This, with the active demand for Europe, as the state of society bore is well adapt- mio aLtive operation her naturel resources, do-
her home consumption, will do more ta advance cd to promote the successful manufacture of silk, mand the especial attention of ber politicians and
and establish the prosperity of ber factories, than as it is an employment an whichi females and chil- capitalists, and although it hasben reproachfuliy
any additional tariff Congress could grant; and dren may be honorably and profitably engnge.d.- observed, that in Canada, the arit, manufactures.
her trade for articles of domestie manufacture Between the years 1821 and 1828 England im- &c.werchalf acentury bchind iheage, yetstillthe
with foreign countries ia y-arly on the merease. I ported 24,157,568 pounds of raw silk, which when sprit and energy of her people have either been

The manufacturing of cotton goods in the U. manufactur-d. was worth £120,770,580 sterling, misunderstood vr perveited, and it remains te be
States commenced in 1816. Smnea then, the or $536,222,237, makmng a yearly average con- shown, tiat ia the fuill deielocpment of both, they
prices have been reduced on an average two- sumption of silk, of £15,096,322,serlmg,or $67,. have only been wauitg a suitable opportunity.
thirds; it Js scarcely possible to name an article 027,779, of which England does not raise one
of home manufacture, that bas not been cheapen- pound of the raw material. and gives employment
cd and this toa an the midst of incrcased wages ta more than 400,000 people. Therns could An cxlraordinarp Durhmrn Milker.-Mr.
of labor, and high prices of agncultural products. be taken from custom bouse bond in England IIewer, of Charlton, near Brackley, Ndi-

No country is more favorably situated for ma- and brought ta Canada ai a small expense. t
aufacturing than Canada. As regards local and sectional consideiations, Clamptonshire, las a cow from, vhich Was

The freedom of its institutions, must naturally the great variety of interests in this our w1dely made ninetecin and threo quarter pou-inds
bring into active operation the enterprise -and ta- extended country, ta not overlooked, but very of butter last week ; the crcam skimmed -
lents of ber citizens. justly determmed that the protection and prospe- but tw ice, without second butter. It is

It is a well known fact, that the frontier town- nty of each section as the protection and prosperi- supposci by cunipttnt jndges that thisslips are almost entirely supplied with grey cot- ty ofthe whole country We should go upon the covi 'vjî prod ace îmvcnîy-four p
tons from the United States, because the Cana- assumption that national and personal economy cnounds of
dian Merchant can purchase this description- cf are based upon the saine principles, and thai na. butter a week if second, butter'is churned.
goods cheaper m the U. States than an England ; tional prospenty as but the aggregate of indvi. She is of the Durhlam breed, and' a ri,
and hat tne coarser cotton goods, such as are dual prospcnti. The United States mn 1842, narkably fino beast, six years old, Her
made in the United States, rival the manauie- raised 441,829,246 bushels Indian Corn, and the feed is grass andl a liule haz y n&?tj Sh&tures of Gredt Britain in the Canada market, ' commercial documents show thai onl]f 1,684,000 I

8ince, then we cannot consistently secure te busiels were sert out of th country, ceîtvingnm8r' gives eight gallons of mjlk erdty.-Nor.
Eigfland this branch of her trade, we should by thar 440 0 09 ,0 00 for home contumpt:n, The thampton Herald,
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CULTIVATION OF FRUIT -No. M1 Iuling's, Superl.-Fruit %ery large, ces4ful. In one instance, known to theThe Pu.-Those iiho have seen only often tuo enlhw- or mre in lengih, not wr iter, the plum trees bore well for se-the common varieties of the plmao culti- intrior in richumi-, but more acid than sent ensucce,ivo veas. Torenderthisvatcd hy farmer m iliut site, can have the(reenGage-otieryigorous growth, oparatin ea'y aaA efectual, ail treesbut a Nery inperfect id e aof t!he ilavor and of etraordinary* slcilence. hich are liabh to th ittucks of theand exoedhnce of the mîi-st impros ed s la- i!attun à-Lt obl'ng, large, orange Curculh, should be planted separately,rictie". When the sane lab,<r i Cultna. e, n M wit a file biulî next lie suin; s that they may be enelesed apart fortion, with a little additionali care in pro. tiesh y ellow, Jiri, %u cet, and excellent. the coniet of the %uine, which ifouring fine ot', n uld z0lbrd tht %crf Though the inferior to that permite'd te lange the wlhole orchardbest fruit, it i, to bc regreitei that nie o - fomIle tler %arivtirc, it is highly es-teen- would not do the nork so electually.
ne hîundredth, or een more, of the fruit ed as a tirst rate pluin. Ripens about a But swne cannot always bo admitted,cultivated, sh1uId be scarely lit for week later than ic Orleans. and it i al,o desirable to >reserve the fruiteating. Te faciltat' in prccurig1 bter, Iahperatric.-A good plum, ripening in of the present season. n this case, icthe following li-t, with reimarks. i, gven. in fite t 11th montth (Oct.) One of the best rtniedy is the following. SpreadTWhl;/ Irizrordian, Early elloiw, or L' si&to plutis. white sheets under the tree, and jar itJaune Iiqtire, is ene of the iery earltc' Cor's Gold i Drop.-Frut ofiarge size, briskly. The insects immediately dropof pluias, ripening generally in w etrn sim goiden yelliiow, sp'ttted w iti rici red upon the sheet, and remain motionless aNew.York about the middle (,f tlc se venth net tie sun, ile-h yellow, n ceet and de- few seconds, during w hich time they naymonth, (July,) and i chith1f valuable hicious. Like the precediug, slightly he destroye.i ibv a pinch of the thumb andon this ace )uit. It is a sull ycl o.n necked next the stem, a cimigt 'ne, ani a finger. Wile lying upon ic seect, theyfruit, a good bearer, with a sweet ta,te, grcat bearer. The pest late plum. The are not readily disinguished.by an inex.though net firqt rate. It appears to be % riter bas measured themi more than 24 periencel eye from tlc withercdh lossoms.the best plum at the «eason. nehts long. The operation should be repeated twice orWilînot's Eiry Orleanis.-Tisi s a The Egg Plumn, or elloo Magnum three times a day so long as they remîain.largefine fruit, ripening early in the eighth Bonum.-ls a .ery large plum, of a This remedy rarely fuis if thomoughly and

month (Augu..t.) weet agreceable flawor, but as the texture unremittingly pursued. The importanceGreen Gage.-This is generally admit- is ratier coarse, is chietfly used for cook. of jarring the trce s•rongly, vill be per.ted to be the fiîest of all plums , the gen- ing and prcserving. ''ie same renark ceived by the followmng stateient of a cor.tfinc fruit i If ntdium sie, and round , applies to tI Red Magawn Bonum, %% hich respondent in the Genesce Farmer a thc
the stalk ialf an mîeh long, a little bent, is harsh and acid. These two are admi- second volume. " Net thre davs ago, Iand imserted im a small funanel-shaaped ca- red as table fruit n here finer varieties arc saw that many of the plums were punctur-vity ; the skin is vellowilh greei, when unktnown. ed, and began to suspect that shakinig thefully ripe ner.rly yellow, nou/Ved ith rus eum n i propagated by budding or tree was not sufrlient. Under a tree insetty red near t1 stem ; flesh meltig, raftmg. The former can only be suc- tue remote part of the frutgardan, havings;eparating imperfctlv from the stone, cessfully practiccd on the nost thrifty spread the sheets,Itherferemadethefol.
juicy, sugary, and of exquisite flavor. stocks. .lowing experiment; On sh'aking il wcll, IThere are m<anv varieties cultivated im The principal cnemy te the plum is the cauglit five Curculios; on jarring it wilhtiis State mal ler the namne of G-1reen Gage, Curcu.>. This is a smnal manset wiah an the hqud, I cauglt twelve more ; and onwhich appear te have origmiiated from elongated thorax and head which resem- srikag the tree it a stone, cight morestones er thie genume varîety, but are bles a pîoboscis in appearance. The whole droppcd on the sheets. I was now con-greatly nferior in flvir. There arc imsect is not more thianaquarter ofanincliî %inued that I had been in an error; andother ricties of a snll gre n plumt, long, of a dark bron i, color, the shcaths calliug an tht nece-ary assistance, andscarcely wortl. cultivating, which are fre-' covering the wings, slightly variegated using a hammer te jar the tree violently,guently found in ic gai dt'ns of our farm. n tu lighter colors, the body resembling ve cauglit in less than an hour, more thandrs, and are also denominated the Green im size and appearance a ripi hemp seed. two hundred and sixty of these insects."Gage, though they lie moare resemble the About the time the fruit attains the size Trees near path doors and other fre-g nuine fruit than the %% 11 crab resenbles of a large pea, il cunmlences its nurk of quented places, are frcquently observed teur finest varieties of apples. destruction, It moakes a small incision in be f oll cf fruit, while others are all des-Prmce'snperwlGage n as obtained froin thle young fruit and lays its egg an the troyed. The insect is frightened awaythe seed of ic Green Gae ; tlac fruit is open.. Its presence may now be per. from the former, by frequent passing.ruch larger than that, f thr G ren Gage, een by examunation, a. these crescent- Hence fa.orite trees ofi the plum, necta-anl the trec very proluctive. Manning shaped incisions arc 'try casily seen. rine or apricot, may be often planted te*ays that this is " the ni )st piroducti% e and The 'gg soon hiatches toto a small n hite advantage near such frequented places,profitable of ail plums." Kenrick says, w"rm, wvhich penctrates deeper and feeds and the fruit wiill escape. The black ex." a singlae tree of this vari ty at Charles. upon the fruit, causing il te fall prema- crescences on the braînches cf the plumtown (Mass.) ewned by S. R. Joinson, turely to tle ground, or if it ripens, it is may be prevented by a constant and vigo-has for several succeenive years yielded unsouni and gumnniy. The norm, hilen rous exusion of the affected parts, andcrops which were sold at from $40 te $50 tie fruit falls, makes its way ]uto the burning them as fast asthey appear.per annum." S'me trues iii western earth, uhere il remains through winter, The plun is by sote cultivators regard.New-York, called by this nane, are net as is supposed in the pupa state, te be cd as only fitted for heavy or clay soils;aenune. transfoemcd the succei ling spring into a and some striking instances are given inOrleans.-Fruit nearly round, middle perfect insect and thus to perpetuate its proof. But the writer has seen trees aneized or raner large, ski reddish purple, race. Several expedients have been pro- abundant bearing yoar afler year, and
flesh yellow, firm and L-tod, separating posed and tried, te destroy it or prevent yielding fruit of the finest quality, on lightfreely from- thte stone An excellent fruit, its ravages. The easiest and most effect. or sandy soils. A porous earth may pos.
ripcniug about the lnce of ic Green ual is that of confining a sufficient num- sibly furnisl a better retreat for the cur-Qage. ber of swine with thc trees, to eat all the culio ; but te what extent this may be true,,iffords La Faycuc, figured and de- injured fruit which falls, in doing which, requires further examination.
icibed some years ago in the Genesee they destroy the worm befrc' it can escape Macedon, 8 mo. 15, 1844. J. J. T..farmer, was obtained from the seed of te ihe cailth. The cropo, .esucceeding -- Alb. Cult. -
the Orleans, and is an excellent fruit, re- season will of course escape. When this Instead of spenuding a rainy day idly,
markable for thc i ichnces and sprightli- has been pursued perseveringly and tho. repair whatever wants mending, or posi
Ress of its flavor. roughly, it bas proved completely suc. your account.-Ib.
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(Continued from the October No.) nonths. In the early period of il the best is dull be insert on each side of the pol in preferenes
EVERYMAN IIIS OWN CATTLE DOCTOR. an- stupid. Ife srands witl his head protubda, to the appleation of a lister.

or pressei against somciing for support. lie re- Although the violence of the discase, and of ils
CIIAPTER IX. fuses ta eat, ceases ta tuminate, and is in a Mian- reenqes, will necessarly icave the beast exceed.

The Yellows, or fatindice. ner, unconscious ofsurrounding objects. Nonv and ingly ,reduced, no stimulating inedicine or food
then he wili stand mnotionless for a long unie, and muts on any account be administered. ilashes

Tius ts a far more commun disease thait the last. then suddenly drap -he will start up immediately, and green ment, and these in no greant quantities,
and almost as dangerous, because, although it i' gaze nrounda him with un cxpression of wildness must suflice for nourishiiiient, or, if the animal, au la
not marked by any laute symptoms, or accotrnpa- and fear, and Ilein sink agan into his former leth, sometines the case, is unable to eat, a few quarts
aied by much fever, Il creeps on insidiously, ant argy. Ail as once, however, his eyes wili become of tolerably thick gruel may be horned down every
fastens itself on the constitution, beyond the power red, and seemingily starting from their sockets; day : but aie and gin, nn spices. and tonl medi-
of medicne to cradicate il or it is the conso- the countenance will be both anxious und wild + cins, must be avoidcd na downnght poisons.
quence and the proof of Borne discase of hlic, liver, the animal will stagger about. fialling and rising iThere is not a more common or a more fatal errarwhich is equally dillicult ta cure. It may be pro- again, and running unconsciouisly against every. iu caitle management than the engemes. ta pourduced by inC!ammation of tie Ilver, or too great 1thing in lits way: at other limes lie will 1o con. in comufortable, I would rater gay, poisonous
secretion of the bile, or stoppage of the vessels scious enougih of things aroaund him, and pos- drinks Even the treacle and the sgar in the
through whiclh the bile should flow into the bow- sessed with an irrrpressible desire t do micrhief gruel must be prohibited, fromnticir tendency to be-cl. If its passage is obstructed, it isithrown buck He will stamp with isi feet, tear up the groand 1 come tcid in the debiitated stomachof tihe anmal
again upon the liver, and there tnken up by the wiit is horra, run at every one within bis raTch, j recovering from such a complaint.
nbsorbents, and carried into the circulation, and and withi tenfold ftrytat anyred object ; bclowmg, Every symptom of the disease having vanished,
communicates a yellow colour to the bloot; and ail the while most tremendonsly, and tis h vill the Least nay rery alowly return to hisusual food ;as the blood, by means of the capillary vemscis, is continue unti nature isquite exhausted a sudden 'but, wien he ¿s turned out ta pasture, it will becarried to every point and part of the body, so the and violent trembling will then come over him.ite - prudent ta give him a very short bite of grass,and
yellow hue of tite diseuse spreadiover the whole of will grind his scethl, and the saliva vill pour from htile or no dry ment. Nature is the ut., rester-
the frame- his mouth; ho wili fall,everylimb willbeconvuls- er of hîealth and strengti in tihese cases; an' it le

This obstruction is sometimes edected by the cd, and lie vill presently die. ofiten surprising, not oniy h ow rapidly the or will
umne thickness of the bile; sometimes by hatden- Causes.-It proceeis moi commonly from arc- regain ail lie han lest, if left ta nature, and net
ed bile or gail-stones: ant in not a few cases itis dundancy of blood in the system, called byfanners foolisity forced on, but how soon, and ta what a
caused by a greater secretion of bile than can ind an overflowing of the blood; and tiis is induced aonttderable degree his condition w il imepreve a-
its way into the intestines, and which consequent- by catte thriving ta fast wh:.n trned on rich pas. yondi the state n whih ha was before the com.-
iy, ncunmulates mu the hiver, until il is taken up by ture-groundis, or thteir being fedi toa quickly in plaint.
the absorbents, and carried lito the frane in lte order ta get them into condition for show or sale 1 The ex tant bas once had inflammation of themanner that bas just been described. It is sometimes occasioned by the intense heat of I brain •:,ould ever sfterwards be watched, andAt the begmmnng of the disase there Is consi- the sun, when cattle have been turned into the should be bled and physiced whenever there is thederable dulness and langour, and loss of appetite fields where there ias been nothing ta shade thein least appearince of staggers or fever. The safestThe cow vanders about by herself, or is scen stand- from its influence It may be brought on by se- way will Le ta send ihu ta the butcher as soon asing by the side of the htedge or te fence in a most vere contusions on the head, or by the catle bcimg soon as ha is in sufficient coiition.
dejected manner. The quantity of milk is gener- harassei and fnghtened, vien drven along the Sometimes the disease dos net run lis fullaily lessenied; the bowels are costive; and the road or through large towns. course. There is buta slight degrec of inflamma-
fore-teeth are soinetimes loos. muilch cows are Very few weeks pass in themetropolis inwhich tion, or there maybe suddendeterminationorflow
more subject ta it than oxen, and particularly in cattle are loi driven into a state of absolute mad- of blood ta the hand froin some occasional causa,the lutter end of the year. Sudden change of ness, cither by the brutality of the drovers, or by a * and without minlammation. This is known by theweather frequently gives rise to it, and especially set cf misereants whose sport it is ta abuse and in- t name of
if te animal bas previouslyexhibited symptomsof fanate the animal, and eidanger the lives of the Stgagcrs, or Sioining in thc Îlead.ili-lteaiîh. ipnsanZes.h

Tte treaunent and the hope of cure depend opon The cluef or the only cure is bleeding The' The symptoms are lieaviness and dullness; a
the causes and degree of the disease, and which neck vein should Le opened, on eac side, if possi- 1 constant dispositon ta sleep, Vhich is manifestied
should be most carefully ascertained. If it las ble, and the blood should l suffered to flow un- by the beast resting its headi upon anuy couvenient
followed symptoms of fever, probably indicative of ii tthe animal draps. It is absur to talk of quan- place ; andi he reels or ataggers when te attempts
inflammation of the laver, it may b difficult ta re- lttes tere ; as much shont be taken as can Le got. to walk. If this disease is not clecked by bleed-
move, because it us an mndicaztion of the ravages or, at least, the blood should flow until the violence ing, purgîng, and proper management, t will pro.
which disease bas -ade in the organ Should the of the symptons is quite abated. bably terminate in inflammation of thn brain or,
pulse be strong as wellasquick,modetrntebleeding To ibis a dose of physic should follow The foi- inflammatory fever.
will be judicious, but not otherwise. Thte bowtels lowing may be admninistered:- It mostly attacks those cattle that have beegý
should then be freely opened by means of the kept in a state cf poverty and starvation during.
purgmug drink (No. 2, p. 47,) and kept op..n by p (No.15.) the winter s'son, and in alle cpring of the yeai!
half-doses of it adntnistered as occasion May re- A Strong Physic Drink.-Take, Epsom or I have leen admitted jito tco ferilè a pasture
quire. In this disase, oflener tlian in any cher Glaubge's salts..half a pound; the kernel ci the tahence ts producrd a rednundancy of bloed in th4to which cattle are subject, stomnachis are useful ta croton nut, ten grains: take off the shell of the system, which, on the slightest disturbance,orevearouse the digestive organs toýtheir pi-oper tone andi croton nut, and weigh the proper quantity of the naturali1, gives rise ta rite diseasa.
power. Mlingledawiththem,cr at other periodsof kernel. Rub it down ta a fine powder; gradai- The cure must be attempted by taking fourtthe day, medîcines may be given which are suppos- ly mix il with half a pint of thick grul, ani giva fave, or six quarts ci blood from the animal, ne.
ed to have a direct effect on the liver, and a ten- it, and inmediately afterwards give the salts, dis- cording ta ils size and strength, thie;rëid..L
dency ta restore its henlîhy action : thtrefore, solved in a pint and a balf of thinner gruel. (No. 15, p. 57) muast then be adailinikfered, ànî
while the Ionie drink (No. 13, p 54,) is given in If the violence or even the wanden should re- (No. 2,p. 47) continned in half-doses every eight
the morning, the following may b given at mght. main, another bleeding should take pl ce six hours hours, until the full purgative offect, is produced.

Recipe (No. 14.) afterwards, and this also until tet- pulse falters ; If the animal is net relieved in the course of two.and the purging should le kept up by alf-doses of hours fron the first, bleeding, the operation muitDrink for the Yclots.-Take, cf calomel anti the powder (No. 2, p. 47.) be repeateta tthe saime exteit, unless the liesstopium, a scruple ea; mixandsuspend n a tce Althoagh it as very difficult ta produce a blister should become faint; and the bowelsmustiekeptthicfi gruei. on the thick skia of the ox, it should Le attempted in a loose or rather purging ante by No. 2. AsIf, on pressingte aidestioe anml evinc pai . if the disease does not speedily subside The hair socu as the bowels are opened, the fever drinkwe May suspect Home iflmuatilon f the ivert should be closely eut or shaved from the upper (No.1, p. 46) should be given morning, noon, andandi a blister on tLe aidas, butparticularly usf rigt part of the forehead and the poli, and for six mch- night, until the patient ts well. Nothing moreAide, tih esesfis. es on each sido down tte neck, andi some of the titan a very little mash ahould be allowed; and ailAftr tthe yelthne as nmovi, anti tl bsi followtng omtment well rubbed in- cordials should be avoided as absolàtely destructiverestored ta heaiht, tînt baie drink <NZo. 13, p 54) ' ta thte bast.
abould be given twice ià th week for a month. Recipe (No. 16.) I t ho n the nimai appenr ta Le oiug well, ho
This wili contribute ta restore the weakened appe- Blster Ôintment.-Take, lard, twelve ounces; imust very slowly Le pernaittei ta rturn te Lis
ti te, and particularly vili bring back ta the cow resti, four ounes ; malt them together,and, when usil food. He should for soma weekibeput intothe proper flush of mil. they arc gettîng cola, aid ail of turpentine, fou. short und scanty pasture , the seatn should be a--oucs ; and powdired cantharides, fivo ounces; tinued in the dewlap, ant occasional doses of Ep,CHAPTrER X. Istirring te whole well together. sonm salts administered.

.. f Wheu the bhiter is beginning ta peel aio, greenInflammation of the Brairn- elder or marsmalow ointment will be the beu: CHAPTER XZ.
Titis la not a very frequent, but a most fright- application ta supple and'heal the part. A little Inammnation of tc Eotock iik Costin.

fi disease. Itis.commonly known by the names of it sliould be gently meered over the blistered ne-ses.
pArenzy,or soug/. It is, most prevalent omong surface morning and night- Trrroe àf the bowels is by no Mea anïell-fed catctle.a4 particularly in te summaer A saeton, meared with t e above ointientmay uncommon disease among nent cattle, nnd fMq
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quetny pru% s fatal to tlim fium àijmdUs trtat- Tihere la generalLy beýIn soEuittng mure tha % rent. The diameter and length of thu
ment. it is a corîplaint ca.nly recognsabie on usually wronig an the fuud or management whelin straw are considerably under the con-
accout of the pecuhar ryiptoins by %% ich it is this ead constipauon is obered. Lther ni- and
atteided. ma.l ias been kept too nuch and too long en d moi varietics, tho straw is nuch

'Tlie aiaal is conutmau.all limaî downil and get- fLud, or he has beut turned iîo ftesht pa2ture harJer, and of a more wirey appearance,
ting up oguali and, hiaU nim up, lh, .and jartWulaiLly m tie atitutiut u n m% wich diert like the straw of chess, than other kinds
itrnkes a% lits bell> wvith lis hnd feet. Thîe bo%- tire oak-trees or somne aitrnaagent vegetables. The of' wliat. The heads are remarkably
el8 are obstmnately coiîtipated. the dung if any id cause must be rcmtcd, or the utscns vli return. long, and the grains are placed at a consi-
voided, as m saillai q-antittes-hard, covered %ithI The state of the buwcls of a bes tait lasonce d b de pad t a
mucus, and that somnetnmeits streaked wh blood, beei sapped should be observed for some tine af- . derabl distatice asun der; notw itstand-
and lte aine as gvneraily suidvd with ditieuliy ternards, and gentile aperients occually ad- ing we have frequently counted nnety
'l'ht pule is quicker tîiin natural, and tiere id mimnstered , cold water bkhould not, for a ltile grairs upon a single hcad, but the aver-
much heavmgat the finulks. while, be pernitted, and etriet attention should be age number is about sixty. The grains

Il is distmaguislcd fromi colle by the great de- paid to tIe diet are short, plump, and of a ligt colour•
grec of fever that evidently atttnds it, the umtàaa.le Iniiaaiiitionî of the bowels, liowever, illl an a . .
beig dry and the muth hni The ammlie ai be. fen cases euçur without ail ts costveness, and and the bran is very thin and iight wlien
cones speedily weak, lie fuils or iirows huis Ia yet pruduced by nîearly the same causes. The compared with the common kinds. The
down suddenly, and wlien lie ris-s lie dues it with uthtr ,iisiptomtts are the saamc, but the danger is high character whîich we gave of the Si-
dimiculty, and he saggers as lie walks The low flot so great 'lThe beast should be bled and phy- berian wheat, lias been fully borne out
ness and veakness appear more speedily and de- siced, kept muderately wNarm, and haie wari from numerous and repeated trials; and
cidedly than mi altmîost any other discaee. water with bran ah P .

The attack is sudden like that of colle. The -- from this fact, we feel an additional con-
animal quits hiscompanious,andideshanuself un- SI3ERIAN SPRING WHEAT. fidence insoliciting the Canadian farmers

er the hcedge. If he f tlough, lhe ail at This variety of whieat is now pretty to sow this valtiable variety ,of wheat, in
once becones deat to the voice of th e driver, and il d de t a l t varieties ng
insenseble of the goad. He trembles all over-his generally cultivated in the central dis- preforence ta ail other varieties of spring
akin becomes hot-iis back and loins are tender- tricts of the Province, though it may be wheat. Ve trust t ît merchants and
his cars and horns but. Eterp hng midicates the had mt the largest quantities n tIe vlcini- millers, who are interested in this matter,
highest degree of local inflammation and general ties of Cobourg, Port Hope, and Peterbe- more than even the farmers themselves,
fever. ro'. We expect that thousands of bushels will purehase this ivhat from the present

The disease amos:>y arises from sudd"n exposure Pro'odes.n rti t u oth åmr
ta cold; and especially when cattie go into nvers may be purchased in the neiglbourhood hoders, and retail i out to tle tarmners
or ponds after beng licated and fatigued. Il is of the above ltirws, for about the sane in their respective neiglhbourhoods, for
sometimesproduced by change ofpasture, and feed- rates tat good fait wheat commands. seed for the coming season.
ing too much on dry and suimulating diet. W<ae sowed 47 busliels of Sib^rian wheat

The fst ding to be do r ond that wicigt last spring, which laas given a return of FARMERS' CLUBS, AND LIBRARIES.

quarts of blood at least should bc taken away about 25 bau:,iels per acre, and its flour- In perusing the proceedings of a recent
Iminediately afterwards the purgng drink (No 15, ing qualities are ntearly equal to red chaff meeting of the Farmer's Club, New York,
p. 57) should be administered, and ats effect pro- winater wheat. Our ai erage was not we were very forcibly impressed with the

otd L hIfdoe ryo g r g y equal to many of our neiglabouring farm- adaptation of those modern institutions, tobouts. Tlhnu As aM vcy<angerous dtscasc, ad theî
ncasures puasued must be of the most decisive ers, who only sowed a fea . cres upon the peculiar circumstances of this oun-

kind The syuptoms succeed eai iotlier rapidly. land prepared in the best possible nian- try. The present high state of agricultu-
und if one day is sutiered to pass wiîthout proper nier: noti itistanding m e have no reason ral improvement in England, may be at-
means being taken, the beast is irrecoverably lost to complain, as it yielded a much more tributed more to the influences of Farm-

Thc fo t r sthor mnlch nus g neit m ry profitable return, than about an equal ers' Clubs, and Libraries, than to any
hardened between the kzaves of which thatestomuach number of acres of autumn wheat, which other individual cause.
is composed. It will bc necessary to wash this w as summer fallowed, and prepared w ith So general and popular have those as-
wellout before the proper pathtothe fourthstomach the greatest care. We also sowed about sociations become in that highly cultivat-

gan bc opena. la order to efect tiais, plenty o 30 bushels of white chac , called spring cd country, within a fev years past, thatchiaa gruel, or Nwatcr wvith the chili taken off. ihould
be gîven ; or, if the hat avili not drink a:, seve. whlîat, and acre for acre, dia Siberiai ait proscrit theru is scarcely a nmarket town
ral quarts of il should be horned down, Clysters wtill yield 23 per cent more than the con- or village butthat one is established in, and
of wanm vater, or thin gruel, with a purging pow- mon variety, ar d wili bring 2d. or d. more the proceedings and reports of those clubs
der dissolvcd in them, should hkewise be admn- per bushel in the market for grinding pur- are publtslhed in the local papers for the
iatered. poses. We have met with a number of general benefit of their readers. The

and, , hthe lever hsnot subaial oeconpdorsy, instances in the neighbourhood of New- menbers of those clubs meet weekly or
a third time, the farner should in this disease of market, w'here from 40 to 45 acres of monthly as the case may be, and freely
hiah, inflammation of the bowels, and strangly Siberian m heat lias been harvested the discuss topics, that have a direct bearing
costia ., -- found his only hope of saving the ani- past season; and those large yields have upon agriculture, and the development
mal an producng purging, and to this purpose bis been gron n without an exception after oft the resources ofthe country. The free
whole attention should be directed. potatoes, with no other preparation than exchange of views that take place upon
do of the edcne, a pound o! com on a tn a an autumn ploughin, and a thorough the influences that affect agricultural ope-
be given. The water or other iquid which the spring harron ing. riotatoe fallow, ve ratons, give the farmers who attenu those
beast will probably be înduced to dnnk wili amst believe to bu the best preparation for meetings, an unshaken security and con-
in purgng him. Should not iissuccced,a pound spring wieat, and if the ground be pro. fidence in the applicatioi of the means
and a haif of castor-oit must beadminmsered. perly managed in the autunn, it will re- for effecting the improvements in agricul-

Thepatiece ofthecattendantswillsometaiCsc bquire no further trouble in the spring ture, tliat the mn of science and deep re-
numerous, and great in quantity, mut be admun: than a harrowing to prepare it for the re. search have pointed out. The powerful
istcred. 'Ihe Epsom salits and the castor-ol wuli ception of the seed. The sooner it is impetus for improvements in agriculture
not do hnam i whatever quantitics they are given. sown i the spring the better, but the land that has been sogenerally and eflfctually
it will not be prudent, however. to repeat the com should in all tses bc allowed to gut dry, brought about in England, through the
mon salis Dun ng oe whole of thus tîn" th" before it bu harrowed. To fatitate the agency of agricultural clubs and libra-
a dose of poison. ;-priug ivork, it should be ribbed in the ries, has attracted the attention of our sa-

Th farder of the attendant must not be de- fal, and the furrows should be ploughcd gacious neighbours,who are now following
ceived by the passage cf a lutte laquid dung in a as deep as the strcngth of the tcem will the example of the British husbandmen,
mall stream, for that shows that thers yvet much admit. Many anquiries haie of late been by orgazing similar clubs in their cates,
hardened fcces chnginig round the intestmines, and made, relatiî e to the pecular appearance towns, and villages.
whicltmua sLe recuve anl ni he mung of this wheat, vhich ove shall briefly an-J As competition in agriculture lias now

is expellen u in coneiderable quanntiti, and in a sorve• The chaff and straw are red, and,l becomo the order of the day among the
large full stream, and without muach straning..if frec from rust, are beautifully transpa- civilized nations of the world, we see no
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just reason why the farmers of Canada 'The present Canadian Corn Bill praves i teavy on the mpoiters,theprodluctiun of wheat err
should be bchind the age, in nytters es- ilself to be in practice a direct premiumi th le banks ut the St Laurence and hce ehores oftho
sentially important to thcir individual and te the farniers in the Western States. As takes ni meressmg su rojsdbc thîat a constandy in-
national prosperity. We, thereforo, hum- soon as the neasure came into operation, Cnmarket It wi:teilt toi a t e îllsti
bly crave, that tho attention uf the agri- thousands of emigrants wer.- on the ving tract of a leuer received by uihe taleJonn, ithnt
cultural classes may he seriously devoted for North Illinois, Iowa, Wi-ennsin, Mis- Ihe harves c aie presci year À3 one Uf the fnest
to the importance of this subject. To souri, and the North West Territories, i ever gathercd in Ancrca.-- Montreal, Aug 12
convince our friends that we arc not only from the British Isles, Prussia, Germany, -We'are n he midst of on o the finest harveatsconvnce ur fiand tha ireare lot nlyit ever ccurrcd iii Aincrica, exLending froin,
disposed to recommtit d ta others plans for Netherlands, and, in fuet, fron overy northto8 outh:
their adoption, but tu aid aiso in the vork, cuuntry in Europe ; and verv shortly that Arritals of Produce ai hie Port of lontreal, ta,
we have spoken to such of our neiglhbours vast continent of country iying het-cen August 9, Incmisee-by Canal and l:er.)
as would be most likely to take an active the Mississippi River and tia Rocky " Canada.-10,341 barrels of ases, 384,61-
part in the establishment of a farners' Mountainq, will become cultivated by Eu- bancs of four, 214.993 bushels of wheat, 6,832
club and library in the village of Nev- ropean and Anerican settiers, and the barrs of pork 1,581 barrcts of beef, 514 kegs of

tard, 12944 kegs of butter. 420 barrels of tatiow,
market ; from the most of whom % e have products brought down the waters of tha 2,200 bushels of peas, 3,584 bushels of barley.
received nost flattering encouragement. St. Lairence, at a much less price than United states--J00 barrets of ashes, 77,032 bar-
We hope that iwe shall be able ta lay be-1 would at present satisfy tha Canadian rets of fleur, 34.878 bushels of wheat, 13,305 bar-
fore the public very shortly, tihe reports grower. The Corn Biil n e soner became c ° rk,1 kg of tard, barrets cf ta4tow.
and proceedings of a number of Canadian the law of the land, than advices were reis of fleur, 249.771 bushels of wheat,20,137 bar-
Farmers' Clubs, and that steps ivill be sent te the Illinois Governnient, by Bri- rets of pork, 1,585 barrels of beef,687 kegs of tard,
taken ta establish them in every populous tish capitalists, that upon certain securi- 1,944 kegs of butter, 563 barrets of tallor, 2,200
settlement ir the province. tics, a loan would be made, te enable the bushels of peas 3,584 bushels of barley "Same

There aru few vorks yet published up- governmient ta complete the great canal flr 184 -. 913 burros ofashes, 166522 barrels

on Canadian agriculture, and if libraries which is intended te connect the waters of pork, 617 barrels of becf, 440 kegs of lard, 950
are established in connexion with the of the Mississippi and tise St. Lawrence kegs of butter.
clubs, the most of tie works will have to together, and upon the strength of whicih "xportsfrom Montreal and Quebec to August
be imported from Gâeat Britain and ia we understand that that stupendous vork 9. 184-.
United States. Scarcely a month passes ivill he shortly completed. A person a- barrels of flour, 210,t2 bushels of wheat, 1,368
Over, but that newv and almost invaluable quainted with tei geographical position, t barres of pork, 1,409 barrels of beef, 371 kegs of
works ta the farmer, are advertised in and the vast resources of tis " Far West" butter, 1,195 barrels of catmeal, 48,887 bushets of
those countries, and strange te say, corn- will be able ta fori a pretty correct esti- pea, 53,553 bushels of barley, 20,388 bushels of
paratively fewv find their way into this 'mate of the ultimate trade of the St. Law- ts I pl6 barrels of ahes, 153,35 bar-country. A club numberin 100 mcm- rence, if the present Corn Bill remains reis of flour, 26,sý6 bushels of wheat, 2,262 barrels
bers, the annual subscription Of wvhich unchanged. If Great Britain were in. of pork, 648 barrels of beef, 557 kegs of butter,
being five shillings cach, might be placed volved in a continental war, an ample sup- 1,22 5 barrels of oatmeal, 20,205 bushels of peau,
in possession of about al] the modern ply of provisions could be supplied her 7.062 bushels of barley.
works published upon agriculture and ge- from Canada, withess rsk tha from any rets ouat-1887 barrots cf ashes, 307,961 bar-
neral science,within the short period of five other quarter; and whether she ha at rets of pork, 2,057 barres ofbeef,928 kegs f bt-
ycars, and such a club could also b in peace, or at war with the rest of the world, ter,k2,420 barrelsofotcal, 78092 bushels ofpbas,
regular receipt of a considerable number it is certain, that thie whole of tihis im- 60,615 bushels of barley, 20,388 bushels of ots,
of periodicals, ivhich should b placed up- mense trade from Canada will be carried f slpceie.
on their table in files, for constant use. on in British and Canadian bottoms, vlich 50, m o le 15487 baliets of ashet
When the Canadian public have taken of itself is a matter of the greatest impr- 4,849 barrels of pork, 6 4 barrels of beef, 779 kegor84 btrrot o,!4 bapek, 68f barrts en, 79 kgshthe necessary steps te obtain and circu- tance te the British nation. of buter, 1,048 barrels of oatmeal, 31,726 bufsets.
late ail the foreign useful information pub. The English fariner iay with much ofpeas, 300 bushets of bartey, 200 bushets of ot.
lished upon the science of agriculture, w'a reason complain of tie working of the a pore ofhat ith icse itce in a na -may then expect ta see a new order of Canadian Corn Bill, but when the Cries increae in barley, cats, and pens."r
thngs amaong us, and we doubt not but of the starving millions of manufacturing " In addition te the frogoing we have te lay
tsat Canada ill then produce as brilliant operatives reach his cars, if lie be a man before cour readers the following extract of a com-
agricultural authors as any other country of reason lie must clearly see that some- nucation from Buffalo, a port situated in the
under the sun. -United States of Ameica, at the easten extremity- .e thing had to b dona by the government j of Lake Erie,-

ta relieve their distress. The difference 1 - The speculators in grain were allstruek aback
THE CANADA CORN BILL. between tihe corn bill and frec trade, in I to day by anuthentie information obtained of the

The English agricultural press are, favour of tise former to the British Govern- quantity of wicat passing the Welland Canal from
without an exception, loudly denouncing ment, must appear apparent te Englis a eof teCnad n rs ainers toodththe levelng influences-of the preseit bill, grover, and se long as something had ta bc the quantity was large, but very few wcre prepar-
wvhich admits tihe produce aof tisa United donc, in the way of providing cheap bread cd te place the aggregate as high as865,000 bush-
States, passing through ihe Canadian wa- for the labouring classes, the measure cIs, yet se it tarns out. Of this immense amount
tars, mio the BritishMarkets, upon the which vas adopted, was probably the is-,000 bushels were consigned to Kingston, Sr.

semalibral erm as he ponthe vhih adptc, ias pobaiy tsa us-Cattics, andi the nuits at Gananeqixe; and the,same liberal terms as the bonafde growth est that tIhe legislative wisdom of Britain ibalane, 657.000 bushels, %vent ne Oswego andof Canada. The carrying trade of the could devise. Ogdensburgh. This is a prodigious increase over
United'States produce is certainly a boon, As an ovidence of its practical opera. theshipments of former years, and muststrike the
so far as the Colony is concerned, but nt me a faî extracts frai ties ers with much surprise How much flour has
the sanie time it should b borne in mid tiens, we copy been shippeti by the samer channel is unknown, but
that the wheat growing paswers of the Liverpool Tncs. that sent to Oswego must bc large.
North W STerii' "le will be seen from the followingeomparative I The whol cof the whent tierefore that has beendothWstern States and TrritorieS' statement of the exports from Canada up io the Jlanded nt this port and worked off through the
ara yct comparatively unknown, even in 9th of August in hie fs andhe presentyear, that Welland Canal, as above, will give the annexed
their own country ; they are, however, the quantity of flour exported isad ncrescd from rosait up to the 23rd July -- Received here, wheat
sufficiently known te influence the grow- about 50,000 barrots tu upwards of 307,000, and 1,043,000fbushels Passing Port Colborne,C. W.,
er ther,e to boast that no other country can the quantty of vhcatfromattle more than 15,000 R65,fl buashls Total 1,58,000bushels. Only

ibushes to upwards of 237,000 This bas oeur- think of the Welland Canal takig off two-fifthsofucealy c tuith t a t e red in spite of unusually high freights and of a de- the surplusproducts of wtent from hio, Michigan,
prodçx tonof breadstufIs and other pro- elining market in this country, and although the and othcr Westem parts bordering upon the lake

siQisa .adapted for exportation. loses on the recent importations have fallen very rcgion."
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Fromt the lsnercan Fsarrrr. farth, or we, losmg tie volatile parts of a plant, in these remarks, is tinis, that the more alkaline
M A N U Ri Eas oaauuad and ammaaaomasa, by burniag, collect its any salit as, tie better it as for manaure. Hence as

ais d- assstas. Lt luss ace wiat tiese sits are a generalsle, about ahe use of salts, it may be
A Pri.a'e Es-a-zundt of In the first plaçe, you kntow, ail salis laid down that tie alkalane salts, tiat is potash,

Sare comasposead of ain acid and a base penrlash, common asihes, barilla ashes, white, or
The bases are, Tse acids are, soda ash, are the best. And as these, in ail their

SECTION EtLEVartTi. Pavtali anisd bosda, Cathomeac, or carbon united to varous shapes, are the ccapest nad mostcommen
Of Ariflf iri Nir.' Be. oxygen. articles, so you need not run after a long list offL.iae, PhVrsphon of PhIosphourus, do. ciher salts. Neg in vaine to the real alkahies,

But thaere is a fashou as manuakres a %%c. as as !agssa, qulphiatic Uf dulphur, du. du. are spent ashes, used an a liglht,porous, open,sandy
otier tlniigs, asal puaetic a n sous a. hiaoable Clay, 1uasse,esasally uomposed suit, if you would derive the greatest benefit fron
tiat yotu may ba maeiinel tu ua-e it De ai so. i oi chlonse. diea. Next to these cones pett ashes. You
Mail ashuw yua, reader, ho% tua aur e a your-i, Iron, weil kn.ow these are of no value to thesoap.maker.
and at die bsaae e fs or adage paie t capai .agese, tBut not su to you. They show only traces of al-
Moula. But as y Vu Ias e laemgu tu uaaajasae as aime a sh x, or Use earas Uaf istass. kahne power. But treat them as you did apent

into die VIasn o ths, laia as go a iilisu aise Newa5 if tie ilhaumw vul the caalhune acid, wich ashes. Thseir power, andependent of their bone-
renasons %% iy th.' ta Il assauts ch un a asl-; s ierL cdt- i haassa fanraa igal ia 1,usssg, s he lad%&: left n ashea, dust, ., hich as by no macuns smail, and their plaster,
tie are hep, asny die lastir ut aait houses aai islaca asida, %% h-ILI are unitua vmu la the basss, anad wich as sti greater, and ahear lime,whicias per-
cellar w alls, sa. 'ahoid saiapte. 'h ou %%eia e is s sa.& ssg sa sa piants, namaly .- iaps the greatest, lacs an the alkala, which as lock-
knsow that thl.s as %e aanl n by i t e ae al- taaub sait, Epssm salt, cuaaso atblc-salt, cd ua, as ai as an spent ashes. Treat tiea, there-

ready id 0, tise ilh ad L pas, aL5 À, bot-Just, nasalta f iaàe, .aad aiat we amaay trna fore, as you did spent asies, and tien, peat ashes
tIse aqa-fiss a fus. i f Lie air v.e brenate 4 bune-dut s.ak u aa.s, a phsue f "Ln, plîaster will ainddo aurd alkaL. So toocoal asies, even
Now alkales anad Osl Iodats cosis. aise conasut- f l'as, gypsum, wperas, alum, or sse otiher y our lhard anthracite asaes, yield ail the substances
tuents ofair, under cerantrcumtasals,aoume salt,whisrnaa umeaed. Ouriitcui-I whiclh spent ashes do. It aseasalyseen, tiaerefore,
and form aqan-faa , and tisa uasedsiateiy as psaes ti, iapalu th ose ms t ly tu ba w haen, how, and where, sapent ashes, Pest ashes,
to the alkals, anld foua-s _alipetre. The lat ai- used faamaa. -Well, nuw, the Itassan tu be coai aiaes, arc Ikely t do good. Periape we
kali ta compel lias aos, as amma sa. ine, d-av.n faum sas s ma cf alahes as &lits, thut a maay nu have a better place to state the fact, that
where plenty of amassassal maataer as fnaientsag, or there as art ly ant> sat cutunag asa commerce, a cord of soap-bolcer's spent ashes contam about
roittng, or wshere plenty of n-ne as, there, poroas wh1aiah anay nut be u-d ami agnieulture, matbead of fifty pounads of cotash. When we add to this,
bodies baeang psreesen, a'.slapesIc wa

5 be uaaed. alose found m c s. Ins fait, almssust ail salts one hundred and seventeen pounds of bone-dust,
Now ths as ensug, for yua, o unsderstand tie w.isals oecscr mn a large way, as refuse nsaterails and about a ton and a half ofchalk, or carbonate
principle upon .ih I parCopose2 to yo au a orm ai fromt anaufaiusas i-a other sources, hsave been of lune, which acts chiefly on the soi, anad so
artificial nirae Ld for lusr ons ue. i las bcen asca, and ail ith greaer or less succes, as aia- coes not now underconsideration, it isseen,that
found that tie masanaure of t -inevsa scs, tu ass, aurms. Assi aofu cas-t >our eye taser tie acids there ss no chseaper source of alkali and Salts, to
and nules, ila Iaers of about four sies lak, ansofoman alsaal-iiv Uis scelas quae rea- une within reasonable carting distance ofa soap-
with laya. af alae saat tlhkas. of aik d, oable. la sas ns.t a.sted ilsat a plams fnner, boiler, tian spent ashes. They are mari, bons.
fiast one anal tien tise ot ac nsal go%% and then pas g lsade or nu sheiasucal knowledge,should dust, plaster, and alkala combined.
damped via ais' ura e of the stable, pduas be able u tell beforhiaanld, wihat the effects of a (To bc contmued.)
froam, 1,000 to 1,200 ibs of saltpc ire as four ycars sait soulad be, appled tohisliand , butif le under-

The icap ls fonned undler cover, aand occasion. stands what the composition of ashs as, hie nay be
ally shoicled ovr. At the end ci two years, a sure lat asa any allnanuaty as whiclh tie salt as lake- , THE BLACK RASPBERRY.

is a mas of rch nould. Itais la-ft toyears long. y tu catur, aà tannaaat be ajunouss, proviadeit is Milessrs. Edaors,-l would advise farm.
er, with as occaeiunal an-ng uar, but it as not ssud ap A aith pueaty of mouldi, and a ladile,ash:s, ers to set out in their gardons, two orwet witl urane for aie lasifew mombs. Theadung or alkai, wihich wil ll or neutralaze any excess thace dozon of the Wuite Antwcrp and
the farmser has always, ie want the parous chalky of the poisonous acid. t
body. Tias naay be fuarmsised by speant ashes, Il ashe-s, v.e bsat one pa-rtNwIschsmay be lcach- Black Raspberry, the latter ofwhich may
mixed up with is abullk of Ianin. IIence the foi- ed out, andl a part which remaans aftcer leaching, be found wild in many places in this State.
lowing rate anay ba gaien. Onea curdsf dtear cow- tàlled spsens asies. Let us sec then an lcaching, J They vteld a large and beautiful fruit, todung, oas cord tsf p nit a sesa, oase uard af Souam or wahat paitb wet take aw ay First, wne take nway - ' -

swamp snuck Mix the ashes and the aa all te acis cep te sac. Seondy, e b aten from the bushes, or as a dessert
muck well, and iasisng hard rammel the barn-ces- take an ay nearl> ail the potash and soda. What an the table. When cultivated an gar-
Iar fluor, or tisat undetr a r- lay a bed upon à; as la fi Tc phasIOnîàlc, and all tie bases. la as dens, they grow very large ; the dark red
tour achses ahck, cf thesu aaxed aalas, ahens edt, tisereta, h.: tise strength of asies can and poLshed stalks rise fron three to six
i layer f dug, tarce or four s55tm s thi, lsa sunves be ouatd t, sf tihatdepcndsupontie sait. feet fron the carth, then bend over in
pn, till the ple la two or thrace fet high, toppmg In spen: aises, we have nearly ail the bone-dust .

pfi with loama. Wet it occasio.nnlly Vith uane, lcft , atd, bes.des this, aportion of m'at is usually igraceful ctrles to the ground, or coming
kceping it always about as maoiqtasgaarden snould. cosss.dered the real strengti, that is, the potash. in contact with which, the end inseyts it-
ehovel user once a fortnght for two ycars. The Tisas .s chemcafly uasted to certan of the other self in the soil, forms a new root, and
ple saw co)ntamas about fif! jauuusjs of sescraa va- constuens of ashses. You cannot leaci it out, sends up a young shoot for fruit the next

hel'cs of saltpttre, and ansuxsad througlhou wath, le ah you nser s ong Upsst yaur Icach-tub year, as sweet as the mcest tooth couldeaarly three cords of excellent ras-sure it maay shoi u oe-r yaur spent ases, naa.x it up with fer- ese a an ooth coul
therefore, be now usd, acording to the fanner's nentng mssrnure, wherc n plenty of fixed air is desire, hkewise making an ornamental
judgment. By tiouhaful manan- enat, he may, ga cif. Here is the s-cret cf the valueofspent appearance. The abundance of fruit
after Ise fsist two y ear, annuà..tiy culdiec a asany - ash-s, su far ns the potash or le.y strength as con- wiach they produce as astonishing. Mix-
fifty pounais as le cnaidUos coids tf cow du.nàg. tcaratd. Ta <xpasure te the air, te carbomeicI cd with a lttle cream and sugar, they
But, however parrpared, mar affUrds, Ly sas a. al., 1-a ue ah, potash, wich aas chemically rent uon the table a dish that wouldments, nourishment to plants Ail ats patts act. comibaned with alte other matters. Water would i p
Its alkali acts, and its ncid nets naever have done tisis. Mark now a practical les- do honor to the most exhalted guest.-

- jsn, taught ie.e by chemistry, aind confirmed by Tiherefore, brother farmers, try it, and in
SECTION TVELFTHI. ep. rence. Leachcd ashes mlust never be used a few years you will be riclsiy paid by

an wst ol.. we w antitsalkalitonct. The close, your shrubbery. Yours, &o.at ,soit, perhanps aven hralf covered at times jIa is ey stoe se tha ss, wsae Ler c he their 'ith iater, excludes th- air. The carboni acial Shorcham, Vt. May 20, 1844.
name or nature, which --re hk in be of any s"r- of -ar, tisat which alone extracts tie alkali from

'vice to the farier, are those only which neisher-yen ashses, canot hereat. Thsere is tis other- Smpic and cfécual Rcmcdyfor Horty
sater into and fora p-rt ,of th'- plan a. or wha la, os o be bcarned fasso these facts, that it isn Caule-Try the remedy ofan -shell

by the aet on -f di 1a - , au oa the cas i.y ch.Cily tie nalkhne actaon, whah as vanted faom
parts nf %,'0. as or upn 1, m h il s c tier issus 'epspasa aisa-h- la r nu une lio thusnderstands full of tar, rather than attempt the oarbar,

s-on, or nourishs plants The fia-t, lie the ned-s the soure, and tie truc kaine of ashes. will aillow ous practice ofsticking. If two mon hold
rties we take, arc gnd an doe-s, lte seond, sa'n the alkalne potion ta be first Icached out,unless the anirnal's head straight, a third its
bardly ajure. vcen by 8l.-ar e.-trem. If ase recur ie can fini a nore cconomical use for it, than is& tongue ta the rigit side, ho can casily put
ta the prancl , w.th, - w . s'a cut e.rny s pucama as a faszer. rerhapsnofact speka 9 down its thsraat an ee -sahell full of tar, and
this essay tihat .e asaa of pau.contamn ai! thir i.tal r, tI.at ti geat action of sp-nt as is ta ahat s
Malts, thta, rightly ta know wasit salts arc lahkel-- of aa.a potash, tan thàs, that w.here,we'c prevent that in ton minutes relief will usually take
ta producc good eficeLs al manaure, We should first from beng extacted, the spcnt anises are of little place ; but a second dose ias never failed
study the composition of ases. Wce have, an value. If, thien spent ashes derive their great wii my cattle, whiclh arc always kept at
ashes, a rent vnrety of saisances. They comsse saalue from the pota-h, snuch Mora will unreached i a brisk walking pace through the yard
from the soil Thv foram a part of piains. The a d'nv' their value. from-a their peoash • -Dublin Fa 's Mcdwad plant retras thdm ng.:ni tesheir mnhir- Nnw, reta-r, tisa p"int t vhichs I lan v led yo, until rehevet n Frmcr ,
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AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS. 1THE VERMONT STUMP MilACIINE. tg diflitse it in very fine particles througi
So wide e te field of the farmers labor, and so Editors of the Cultivator,--Wlicii I ferat saw a the lard. This fatty campiund, on being

many the objects connected with lis venons cm- t draft of the Veriit d,îî, 3.î.li.îi., in th. Otto , aned %ery guntily, may bu puurtd out
ploymentsîuhat wu sec no rmeao, having augit of ber iumber of the Cultiestor, I resolved Io make , n utuio of n heat lour nd sugar
sound argument, why the fariner should nlot be the one, which I accordingly did the past wmvter I torn et tîreejàth, ind ili flar
most learned of men. They have more to do with aptpcared ta me a very unwieidy thing, and is my mcorporated therewith, and then flavored
the element of nature ithan oithers, and amn practical land was uneven, I thought it not firn enough to withî nil nfrhoidimni, nr nnt, at pleasure.-
chenists, dependmng upon the cart for subsistence answer the purpose. To olviate this dfliculty, I The flaor may be vatied with oil of ani-
-they by tuîne. separate, modty, and thange the made. It aomewhat ditrotiL, ad I thiink letier d &c.-ids dough beag inado into
simple and conpounds, so as ta affurd the everal The machine isnuthiiialk r tliale on e des iT - m e
elements ai w hich the vegetable kmgdom ias com- cd mit the draft. Tie wheclis otly P fect 5 inchts,, peliets, is to bu lard ltr rat-lulrS. By its
posed, tiusnaktîg of the farm a workshop and la- shaft 1i inchies,uprigit parts 7 fet higi, and stand- iummousness m th dark, it attracts their
boratory. In plowtng and preparng lits land fore mg 8 feet aeutuder. I fntmed a picce 5 by 7 across, notice, and bcing agreeable to their palates
seedtng, ie ts a practical mineaiogist and geolo- Just near enought tue tps of tith, posà to allow and noses, it is readIly catcn, and proves
gist; tn observtng and prevemmng the ravages of, routiî fut tiie shaft utid dhal t. uik, b.accd it at certatinly fata. They stun arc sen issu-
destructive insects, te ts a practical entomolugist. the umers with uld tire, 2 f t long, a J bolt f
Indeed, ta enumerate lits vartous ciplioytcnts trough each end, and through lithe utprigt andii mg from iieir lurlung-placcs ta scck for
would be hardly possible. Ie is the practical bu- cross piece whit holds il firmly together I rten water to quenci their burng thirsit and
tanst and metcorologist; but it ts quite improba- ioiiuwed out the tups of the posts, su as tu lay the, bon elj ; and they cominonly die near the
ble that one man should be perfect t ail liea shafit un teim. The wi el nutks " utide uf thew nater. Thuj> t;utiiiue lu tu.ýt it as loing as
branches; yet the farmer, by a more attentive cx- pout as near lu à as gvssbllh Thus thie objcthi 1 ts olrared to them, n athtut being deterred
ammation tnto the cause and effect of ail which urged by a currespondint, that; it ,ould crush s by the t the"r fllosais know to
occurs under hits immediate observation, ntay ba- down, is remuved , and even on aInd that is hilly, bv te fate of iheir feliowea as known to
coma a better natural philosopher titan heretofore, by gong up and down, it will work pretty weil - t the case with arsenical doses. it may
and, by the cultivanon of his mental powers, com- tume uf muy fInends rdituled te idut of drawing Le an easy guide for those who arc desir-
mand and retatn that respect ta wich he ia s tumps wit suth an ait.le,_ but thir nutins,uus of follo itg Dr. Ure prescriptiun,
justly enttled,aes ne of te pruducersof the weaîlh we chang.d wlin they saw h iii up ration l e a tr eeritihan,of the nation, and as one of the nany piliars of the cunsider it a valutable invention The stumps that
constitution. Of ail the varous employntents: I undertook ta draw hatd been eut some four years t to know that a temperature of 150 0 of
which have from time immemonai engaged the and not large. After breakng some of our com- Fahrenheit is equivalent to a degree of
attention of men,nonc have been sopre-emmenty emaotn lug chans, I proured un, uîadt UL of a ich liheat nmidnt ay btîa een tliat at w hiI white

sefal, more honorable, nor su neuary conuccîcd bar, nli,î.h I iliiik ill stand a tiunger miat.hine uf gg uuulats and wh ite ax ieilts."
with our interest ne nations, as ndividuals, titan than mla, but on putrtg a doubie teatm t the
agteulture; irs pursuts offer ta the ngenoue rape, I bruke the arme of the wheel; rn I let it - . Agriul.
mnd more opportuntes for resecarci and expert- stand, and planted my corn, intending to renew the
ment than any other science, yet it ts a lamenta- operation again. The arms werc only tva by six
bIle fact, that there existe among the farmers an inches. I think a machine can be matde strong LABELS FOR STANDARD FRUIT TREES.
apathy ta the pursuits of knowiedge, and a want enough on tiis princile to draw any ordinary Great convemence is found, in lareof that ept of tnqmîry repccting lte nature and ertump atfter beimg cut rtee or four years If any rge
habits of athse objects upon the perfected cultiva- one thinks it too much on one side, which might collections of fruit trees, in permanent
lion ofwinch dependsthe production of real wealth.1 be the case if the wieel is large, let hilm put a names of the variety attacled to each troc,
What ts the cause of this 1 A want of the properq whecl a ecach end uf the shafh oucsidu of the poste, and tarious modes of marlking have been
estunation of the pursait of agriculture. le the u%îtch will balaun.. le then may apply fori.e to adopted. The best we have used, is acultivation af tite sod regardedl with contemtpt .-- ane or bath wheecls as te case may require. small slii of wood, two or thtree inches-
'Tis an abused idea, and we believe it too gnerail- . n and s .l n met r. suspeneb
ly prevads, eLse why arc sa many of our young Chester Coanty, Penn. 6 month 3, 1944. aong andohalf an nc wide, suspended by
men engaging in the professions, too full, long are a wire loop to one of the horizontal branch
this, for the country's good i And why are so .1>1 B.- think the machine descrbed in the es. The most suitable wood is red cedar ;
many ensconced behind the coumer, ta icarn the e Fcbruary number ai the ultivator is about the a bluk of it shuuld be bored through one
art and mystery of measunng a piece of tape -, rght size. If ie would rame a piece across, il end with a small gimlet or carpenter's bit,And why are the many mechantcal branches sa j wouid not require propptig on the side of a hai,
completely overstockcd,while agrculture, the mai nor oud so tt when afterwards split into labels,
support of the nation, hoids out sa many tiduce- i piece may appear in the way, but the shat beng a hole is left at the end of each for insert-
ments for its pursumt, at once more interesting, much targer, it wjili net b much obstruzt.on ta ite ig the suspending nvire. The best way
more profitable, and, as improvements are made, chan.-Alb. Cultiwator. to mark the name is to rub on a littlelemjabortous titan cither ta professions, the m --ne white lead paint with the finger, and writechanical or mercantile pursuirel 1

Agriecultural pursuts may be made profitable: To desiroy Rais.-The following recipe immediately with a black lead pencil,
and the farernts profits are sure, white by the flue-1 for the destruction of rats, lias been con- which will last many years. Copper
tuations of the market, the merchant or manufac- 1 muncated by Dr. Ure to the council of the N ire is. best for the loop-it should not be
trer may bc robbed of the reward of tchir ainer Enghsh Agricultural Society, and as high- less than a large pin or the fortidth of an

gene and indusny couti la ansure stuccess, a 1y recommended as the best known means inch in diameter. If of mucli less size, it
yet at the year's tend, windup business with a loss, of getting rid of those most obnoxious and will be repeatedly bent by the rattling of
not only of profite, but capitai too; but thrscannot. destructis e vermain. It has been tried by the label in the wind, and finally crack off.
happen ta the tndustnous farmer, hiscapital is n- several itelligent persons, and found per. Iron n ire soon becumes rusted, and brassvested in the soit, andi he drawsupon a fond which fectly effectual. is too stifF. A piece of wire seven ora st dee and;spoiled ictne immra ta duznorei 'Melt hog,'s lard in a boule plunged in eight incites long should be attached tbas nver failei, sincc lime immmorai, to onor-
but never wholly suspended. Although they are water heated to about 150 1 Farenheit each label; and if placed on a smal.
more imposed on than any otier class of the com- introduce into it half an ounce of ploesplo. branch, it will be many years before the
munity, anad-have less rnoney, s'ill they may grow rus for every pound of lard, then add a wire, by the growth of the branch, willwe. Tha mechanta may tarn hie six, cight, or pint of proof-spirit or whiskey ; cork the eut into il. Twenty-five cents worth of
tersit uhe year's end tian hen ite commenced it; b ottle firmly after its contents have been copper wire will be suflicient for one hun-
white the farmer, cammg from fifty cents ta one heated to 150 0 , taking it at the same time dredi and fifty trees.
dollar a day, grows nit. IL the artisan lays down out of the water-bath, and agitate smartly Metallic labels, w ith stamped letters are
bts ooles, and the professional man ts idle, they are till the piosphorus becomes uni formly dif- more durable, but attended with more cost
e"I hie 'v nth sii ac mulati. ate i tte fused,forming a milky-looking liquid. This and trouble. We have those made of

mechanic, pbysician, merchant, anti ider, may mixture being cooled,with occasional agi- wood as just described, which were mark.
reccife their thousands yearly, yetcdi poor; white 1 tation at first,will affurd a viite cumpound1 cd five years ago, the letters still romain.
the farner scarcely receives as many tens, and of phosphorus and lard, fron which the ing distinct, although the paint and a part
titres asdes as the lord chalt. an y dem spirit spontaneously separates, and may of the wood around the letters have wornfaniàing fit employramt for sacla anly as hraveant Le poured off abr re ianfrnn f wysenad enough ta pursue anythmng else; notwith- e to be used agamn, for none of away.
stadingthIc glainag facts, that from the soit t i t entors muto the combination,bti it merely J. ,. T.
drawn neaariy,all the wcalthof the nation--P.Boy. serves ta coimmninute the phosphorus, and. -Albany Culticalor.
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FOURTH ANNUAL SHOW becn nanured for clyen years. The vi. course a much shorter time will be re-
«r Tfn NEW YORK RTATE AGRICtLTtRAM. SOCiETY. gour of the plants, according to Mr. quired than that for barley or Oats; pro-

The Editor of the Anerican Agricullu- Campbell, was entirely ta be ascribed to bably ton to fifteen hours would be iuf,
rist says, " This great event came off at ticir seed having been subjected to the ficient.
Pouglkeepsie, on Tuesdav, Wednesdav, process of soakmg in certain chmcnical so. Having stated Mr. Campbell's theory
and Thursday, the 17th, 18th, and 19th lutions. Mr. Campbell, hinself, des- and given his practice with the results,
of September, and wvas more numerously cribes the result of the experiment thus : [ must be pernitted a little criticism. It
attended, and realized a much larger -" The greater number of the stems of pears to me thet the theory itself is a
amount of funds to the societv, than any the oats are as thick as small canes, and kind of condensation of the old and very
exhibition yet held. The nuinber of vi- the leaves front one inch to one inch and deservedly exploded practice of manuring
sitors were computed during the three one-seventh mn breadth, of a ý iguruus dark !n the hill, without soine of its most im-
days of the show, at no less than 30,000, green coSur. The seed iwas very lhght, portant rdvantages. Suppose a small
anti the number wnuld have been greatly not exceeding 37 lbs. per bushel, and con. quantity of this same sulphate of ammo-
increased were it not for the dust and ex- sisted of grains set aside for feeding poul. mia were placed in the hill with the seed,
cessive heat ; still the country made a try. The average number of stems from the moisture of the earth and the rain
good turn out, and riglht glad wero we te thirty-three sceds, is eleven or twelve to nould gradually dissolve it, and the seeds
find the nuiber of ladies present nearly 1 each seed sown, and the gross apparent would readily absorb it to the full extent
if not quite equal to, that of men. TAh produce between five and six hnndred of their capacity, and the growing plant
amount of receipts at Pouglkeepsie for fold." The solution in whicli those oats would take up as much of what was not
membership to the Society, and tickets of were soaked, wvas that of sulphate of am- absorbed by the seed, as its future growth
admission to the show groundl, principally monia. He prepared it from the carbon. rcquired. But it is obvious that this
at One shilling each, was about $3,706. ate of ammonia himself. Ho also used would only be of much advantage during
In addition to this, the citizons of the vil- solutions of nitrate and muriate of amino. the very young state of the plant. Its
lage and its neighlbourhood, defrayed the nia, and nitrate of soda and potash, and ail reots extend every way, far beyond the
expenses oferecting the edifices and fenc- those in% combination; but lie secms to small place where the salts are: What
ing the ground, costing about 81,700, thnk the sulphate the best, though all the fur ? Are e to be informed that the roots
making a total of about 85,400 received." otiers produced favourable results. As are thus sent out im search of inorgalo

Tie want of space forbids us copying these experiments cost but little, and can matter, air and water only? Again, does
lengthy extracts of the proceedings whici very easily bo tried, I would recommend sulphate of ammonia comprise ail the ele-
took place at this great farmers' jubilee. all farmers to make them with at least one nients of nutrition that compose the food
It must undoubtedfly have been a most acre. The simplest method is to take one of n leat, barley, oats, &c.? Let us see.
magnificent and instructive spectacle to pound of carbonate of ammonia and dis. Straw contains 38 per cent of carbon;-
behold. The choicest products of the solve it in five pints of pure rain or river that is, 100 lbs of straw contain 38 lIbs. of
soil, and of the work-shop, of the exten. water. Then take one pound of finely carbon ; and 100 lbs. of wheat contain
rive republic, concentrated within the li- ground gypsum (or plaster of Paris,) and 43 lIbs. of carbon. Sulpiate of ammonia
mits of an area of ten square acres. Ve stir it into the solution of ammonia, and can only furnish the necessary (but abso-
can truly say, we now regret that we let it stand tweity-four hours, stirring it lutely essential,) nitrogen, nothing more.
were not present, to have examined foi occasionally. Whîen ti' lime of the If, therefore, as Mr. Campbell asserts, oats
ourselves, and to have reported to oui plaster of Paris bas conpletely settled soaked in a solution of sulphate of ammo.
readers, such matters of general interest at the hottom of the vessel, pour off the nia, and planted in a tilly subsoil taken
as may have come under our observation. clear liquor into another vessel, and six feet froin under the surface, and in

add four pints of water to the lime, stir which there is no humus or organie mat-

NEW SYSTEM 0F MANURING it iwell, let it settle, and then pour off ter of any kind, produced from five teight
the clear liquor into the other vossel as stems of prolific cats, thon we must con-

A singular idea has just been suggested before ; thon put three pints more of wa- clude that a suficient quantity of carbon
in Scotland, in relation to the nutrition of ter to the lime and stir it well again; let and organie matter to supply the plant*
plants. It may be suimmed up in a few it settle and pour off as before into the with its other elements must have been
words, thus-that a sufficient guantity of other vessel. The object ofthese succes. supplied througi the medium of rain wa-
the elements of nutrition may be absorbed sive washings is to secure ail the sulphate ter, atmospheric air, &c. It may be safe-
into the seed of wheat, oats, barley, &c. of ammonia that may be in the line. ly admittei that the plants do obtain from
to ensure a very large produce at harvest, Tihe result will be, that there vill be in those sources, an abundant supply of car-
without any other manure. The gentle- the twelve pints of solution just one pound bon ; but that they do net thence obtain
man that suggested the idea made experi- of sulphate of ammonia, wich is the thcir potasi, phosphorus, magnesia, silica,
monts at two successive seasons, (in 1912 strength of the solution directed by Mr. &c. is well known. Again, supposing
and 1843,) % ith complote success, and the Campbell. And these twelve pints, or there is no magnesia in the soil, whence
Highland Agricultural Society of Scot- one gallon and a half is the quantity re- will the wheat plant obtain phosphate of
land, have published in their Transactions, quired for one bushel of seed. The cost magnesia, which is an essential portion of
a dctaîed accoaunt of the whole affair. i of the carbonate of anmonia is about 30 ail the gramincie ? Whence, also, will it
The experiments were tried on oats and I conts a pound at retail ; the plaster costs obtain the silicate of potash, if there be
barley, and the produce, especially tic comparatively nothing ; tierefore, if Mr. neither potash nor sîlicie acid in the soil t
oats, were exhibited at the Society's exhi- Campbell's theory he correct, it will cost Will sulphate of ammonia alone, in a soil
bition last fall, and were cf remarkable but 30 to 60 cents to manure an acre of taken six feet below the surface, and in
quality. In their Transactions, the So- ground for a very large yield of wicat, which there is no humus or organie mat-
ciety speak of then in these words:- lats, &e. The length of time Mr. ter ofany kind, furnish all theseoranyof
"There was perhaps no object in the Campbellt left the oats, barley, &c., in these essential elemenis of vegetable or-
exhibition of plants ia the Society's Show soak, varied from fifty to ninety-four ganisn? As hinted above, ammonia fur-
at Dundco, in August 143, w hich attract- hours, at a temperature of 60 deg." Fait. nishes to plants nothing but nitrogen ; ni-
cd sucl gencral attention as the remîarka- renieit. Barley did best ivhen steeped trogen dues not enter into the composition
bly strong and vigorous oats, growinz in (W hours. Rye grass, and other gran- of any one of the above named elements,
soil, cxliibnted by Mr. James Campbeill of inous seeds, dlo with soaking fifteen to plants receive much, if net most of their
the Educational Seminaries of that town. twenty hours, and clover froin ciglt to carbon froi the atmosphere; and why
The soiln which they grew, possessed no¡ tnt heurs. I-le does not mention th time may tley not alse receive their nitrogen
peculiar property, except that it hnd not required for the stceping of whcat. Of froi the saine source, as atinospheri. air
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fs composed of oxygen and nitrogen, the PURCHASING BUTTER. NECESSARY HINTS TO THOSE THAT
latter being four-fiîths of its bulk. We " Is your butter good ?" said I to the WOULD BE RICIL
all know that they do take carbon from farmer. Wriuen by Franklin, in 1736.
the atmospheric air, throwing off the oxy- " Good ! my wife lias made butter these The use of mnoney is ail the advantage there ia
gezi, an.d it is no more than reasonable to twenty years, and I should think sle ought in having money.
conclude that they appropriate the nitro- tu knuw hiw tu make good butter by this yo ci pound yr odd on rihate t se cf
gen te their own.use.* time." known prudence and honesity.

If this hypothesis be admitted the appl;cat.on Ie was evidently offended. He that spends a groat a day idly, spends idly
of ammonia toeoileissupcrfluous. But againeand lie clvasly evfdcntl offlncd
o wiII have donc ith tiis critiism. Cnn it for Il Weil, let us examine." The cover above six pounad a year, which is the price for the

Ie momentwbi suppoecilth ita grain f whcat can was taken off the tub, thv' dean whlite cloth use of one hundred pounds.
onke mome be bsppiose a t an of ha- can was take of e tu ,n be) anwi i He tiit wastes idly a groat's worth of time per
take up by absorption, a sufficient quanuy of am- (n bich had been wet in brne,) rollet P day, one day with anoither, ivastes the privilege of
morna to supply the wliole plant, seeds and all, and the yellov treasure revealed. It cer- usmg one hundred pounds ceh day.
with all the nitrogen, required for its perfection? tamly djd look good. e hnt idly looses fve shillings'worth of time,
It muat be berne ia minci, whiie considcringJlîis ail dlokgo.Ietn dylob8fvshlns wr fti

question, that t m ,wlve-thirtenths cof he ulk of the "It tastes sweet ; but how very sait it looses five shillings, and might as prudently throw
solution absorbd by the grain, of thee uuk butt five shillings into the sea.

soluionabsrbedby he ramis impe waeris'He that looses five shillings, not only looses that
and therelore that but one.thirteenth of the same We aInays make our butter sait, to su, but ail the advantage dhat might be made by
bulk is sulphate of ammonia, that but one-third of have it keep this season." turmag it in dealing, which, by the time a young
of this is ammonia, the other two thirds being wa- '•Let us sec if the buttermilk is as well inan becomes old, will amount to a considerablo
ter and sulphurie acid, that about five-sixths of the t sum of mone
weight of amumonia, a ntrogen, the other sixth worked out as the sa is un.a hnined a
beng hydrogen. Hence, whleatsteeped as direct- Some of the lumps were then pressei Agaîn. lie that se le upon credut, as l a price for

ed b Mr.Campell andabsobingthewhol ofi wht lie sela equivaleut te the prncipal andi inter-
ed by Mr. Caupbell, and absorbnog the whorleo down Ni ith the laile. est of his money for the time he la to be 'cept out

ant thirtocnth cf ns own l ontwo-hndred " Now, my friend, (said 1,) if your w ife of it, therefore, he that bays upon credit pays in.

portion s inconcivably of matl. aa o nit e a lias made butter these twenty years, sihe terest for what he buys, and he that paya ready
theoy cf Mr. Campbell te the appellation f the does net know how te make good butter moncy might let that mcney eut te use; se thath
Homeophatie practice of agriculture. It is pretty for no butter can bc good until all the but- font possessts any thiag hi bcught, pays interes
wen known to chemists, that grass, hay, &c. con- trmilk is worked eut. If that fs done, for the use gf it.
tai el pe eto irgn utita n u- eml siohdot fta sdn, yet, in boying goods, itla best te pay ready trio-
tam one per cent cf ntrogen, that is, that e hu-you need not sait it so bad to have it keep ney, because lie that sells upon credit expects to

I have not been ele te fint any close analysis ofn well in any place. A very little more loose five per cent by bai debts ; therefore le char-

wheat, but it must of necessity contan a much care and labor would have mate tiis ex- ges, on ail lie sell upon credit, an eanvane hat
larger proportion of ntrogen than grass does, on cellent butter ; but lacking that little, it is T w pay for what theyeccent f is posesinga grate cfon!y a second tisatt littie il ail ie_ op t.a eie.by pncrdtaccount of its possessng a greater abundrnce of quaity-as you shall ae- pay thcir share ofthIs advance.
gluten, an essential element of which is ntrogen. knowledge, when I show you a sample of lie that paya ready money escapes, or inar
Therefore the additional of half a pound of nitro- escape that charge.
gen, (which l the greatest quantity Mr. Campell's good butter."
theory requires,) te an acre of wheat, could only Ve went in, and I took up a roll from a A penny savei is twopence clear,
result in adding fifty pounds of wheat in the staw firkin of first rate butter. It was smooth, A pin a day la a groat a year.
to the harvest that would have been yielded with- clear, and handsome ; the hand of woman
eut it. that le, tIsat tItis plenef tnanuriugcnculyli
result ia increasing the crop, straw an cal, cfn had net been on it from the time il left the Wlte native Strawberry.-A. Goodwin,
. ore cf grouna, fifty pounds. Stili, as 1 stated churn until now ; ail the work had been Ashfield, Mass., describes in the Mass.
before, it ls worth trying, because the cost of the donc with a ladle. Plowman, a kind of strawberry, which ho
experiment isameretrifle,andthere maybethings •' If you will get one drop of buttermilk thinks is a native of the Berkshire hills.
in agriculture as weHl as elsewhere.notdreamedof He says, "It is larger than the common
in our philosophy. In the cliciteal proportions fromn tat butter, you shas have te whoee h an
above referred to, I have only attemipted an ap- free." fielt s uraiberry, very hardy, and yields
proach te the various quantities, but I believe a No taste this, nd tastegrat quantity f fruit, producig in su.
sufiiciently close approximation te exactness lias ' 't vu ; ' cession three or four weeks. When ripe
been attaincd for all practical purposes, especially and say, honestly, ifyou won not give a it is of a yellowish white, contrasting
for that in view. higier price for this than your own. Look beautifully with the red strawberry. It

Baltimore, Aug. 1844. GiDoN B. SMîU. at it-see how clear and transparent these bhas a fine flavor, and when picked alway
-Albany Cultiator. minute globules are, and how mtinmately cleaves from the hull. I have distributed

a Iam fullyawarethatchemistsdenythat plants they arc blended with the whole mass. them in Northampton and West Spr'ng,
derive any benefit from the nîtrogen of the air, Until those ail disappear, the butter will field, wh*e they are much admired.-because, say they, «- nitrogen cannot be made to keep sweet; and no butter will keep long Alb. CuIt.enter into combination with any clement except wIen they are ever se slightly colored by
oxygen, even by the most powerful chemical ,,
means." Arc there not many othercombinations the milk.,
in the vegetable organism, that the sane power-' The farmer simply remarked, that there SIBERIAN SPRING WHEAT.
ful means cannot produce, but that the chemical tcas a difference in butter, and loft te find FMIHE Subscriber offers for Sale, 100 bushelsmqans of nature can and doces continually I a less critical or more ready customer. '1 of this very supenor variety of SPRLING

- It is strange, that when everybody loves WHEAT, warranted pure and frce from any
Go to WorkL.-There are thousands and tens of good butter, and is willing to pay for it, JAMES FLEMING,

thousands of young men among us whose only re- our farmers' wives and daughters do not Seedsman and Florist, Yonge Street.
source against the accumulated miseries of a des- take pains to make a better article. It's Toronto, Oct. 22, 1841. lin
titute manhood, and a disgracefil oid age, is the the women's fault that ive have poor but-
workshop of the farm. It la useless, et this day, ter, generally, and we must hold them res- -T NE Subscriber offersforSale TWO COLTS
for cvery young man te aspire to the lot of living ponsible. It is perfectly easy te make -L (male and female) by Knickerbocker, outof
by his wits, for it is a task in which FF.w who un- good butter. The oaly requisite is care. En ed rbcegp a h crcLer rcd by
.dertake it have the talent requisnte to ensure suc Good butter wvill always command a goodr fromLong Island (got by an English full-blooded
cess. How many there are et present " loafing" price, in the dullest market; while poor lorse and Dam imported et New York,) out of
ovay the precious years of youth in our cities and butter is a drug at any price. a half-bred American Mare, owned by John
villages, who ouglt to be acquiring the rudiments When any of my lady readers maki- M'Donald, Esq., of Gart, Conswall,,CanadaWcst.

of some honorable and useful TrADE. Learnming is butter again, just It thrrn imagini, that Rose eadillaggy are sîrcd by Bo.reseallesa eut
by no means mcornpatible with the practice of the am to have a nice bit of bread antd butter Charloute Town, Pri ice Edward Isl a ,
erta, for, the more one "- knows" the more likely with them, and tht I shall detect the least EDWARD STEWART.
will ho be te saccecd, and to do honor bath to particle of milk, and am nQt fond Of too Dalhousie, New Brunswick,
Jknsclfand the profession in wyhich he is engaged. much salt.-New Geneee Farm'r. soth Aug 1844.
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EASTW OOD & Co. ed,and thecarthsettled around them before tue ar- THOMPSONIAN HERBS & ROOTS

Paper MaiIllfactiCllu'rsStat 1' aI .sexi 2 ted that all ordera .niing front per- Subseriber informs hi Country Friends
soluii unacquamnted with the Proprietors wIll b e - tmthisowrcvgalreSupyf

School Book Publishers, 4-c. cumipamed by a ac r t ro these celebrated and uîseidMedicîues; and for
AV£ constantly on hand an as'eariment of ble reference wîill be given thicr Saltiaction enuinerates ihe following, viz.-

100IIUUI BOukS, such as are in gueral No perton is authorsed tu reeive ordet for the .WShute Pondti Liy Rvjt, itlah Harze Leaves,
use throughout the Province. estabILshmnent except the duly udvrtisedajet kaw Ve Bitter Herb, Poplar Bark, ;yb rry

-Arso,- and we would particularly caution ille pubhc lkunk Cb ae , Burdoc Loaves and loots,
Wrlisi, Traîpîtgant Fiatng ape, galiSt responsible rpecîîlatinig perions, b,î, w,: Skn Cabbage. Eltit Bark, 'S olomnoneo Scal, Datn-Writing, Wrdpigr, amd Printng Paper, e infure, lie',ave rcrented Leelves dehon, Wake Robi Root, Gold Thread, Prickly

Blank BUols, Statiunery, &¶c. as ur agents, tu faciîltate the sale of thteir worth- AsIh Bark, Ctotstoot, Coinfrey Root, &c. &c. &o.

N B Publication Office of " The British Ainc- les articles. Lkew s an constant sippiy of aith ae bas
rican Cultivator." Priced catalogues wyill be sent gratis to ail per- 'icus ant EXTrc rs, whiel hithrto have eeno

Toronto, July, 1844. sons applyilg (post-paid,) or nay be hind fro m any dA reu nt of procure in ths inrk st; , itl a gener
of our agents. cf Drsgs, Medicines, &c.

MOUNT HOPE Orderuleft vith any oftie following gbts will ROBERT LOVE, Druggist,
DOTANIC GARDEN & NURSERIES, receive prompt attention:- Yonge Street.

B&amilton, . . . . . Mr Samuel Kerr. Toronto, June, 1844.

Rochester, Neo York. Port Hope,. . . .. .Mr. David Sniart.
Kingstonl, . . . . .%r. J. W.Brn. Nw rmEgad yEpest

HuiE Propriotors of tis Establishmnt rue l<tttt......r .W retît. iVetvs front EnýgIand, by E xpress Io1HE Popritorsof tis Esablihmen re- Or they may bie adldressed directly to us, with TrotoT spectfully announce tu titir Frends and dr to fr fo .rCustomers, and the Public generally, that their irections or orwa g, &e. VILLIER & S.IlTH'S EUROPEAN TIES
present Stock of ELLWENGER & BARRY. RRANGEMENTS have been made, by
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Floierirg Rochester, September,1844. . which the EUROPEAN TIMES,published

S Pm England, expressly for
rus, Plants, 4-c. 4.. BRITISH, FOREIGN AND COLONIAL CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

whicli they offer for sale the ensuing autumn, is Wil on the Arrivai of ail the Steam-Ships from
Unusually large and fine. Vfspaper Adertisi Agency and Coi- England nt Boston and New York, reach

The Collection for the Various Fruits for the mission Office, 1 TORONTO BY EXPRESS,
Garden and Orchard comprises the iost popular 18, Cornhll, London, opposite the Royal Exchange. And be delivered te Subserbers in ativance of the
and esteemned Varicties known in Europe andi 1 Mails fion England. It has already attained a
Anerica. The Trecs are handsome, chrfty, and " L. SIMMONDS, Cominssoan Merchant, verylhigh characterand may, with great propriety,
of the most suitable Age and Size for successful •o NXetspaper and General Agent, continues be said to contain
Trasuplanting- and beng propagated by the Pro. te supply te order aIl the London, Provineial, and The Best Prices Curreni,
prictors tiimselves, with the most scrupulous Caro, Continental Newspapers and Periodicals, and at- The Best Sh'ip List, and is the best
eitlier front beanng Trees ta their own Grounds, or tends te the several branches of agency and com- rpng
from othlers of undoubted genuineness, and beîng ta mission business Goods and Merchandize of' Foreign European Newspaper
overy other respect-m the Cultivation, Removal, every description forwarded te the Colonies, upon Whtich reaches this Country fron England,-for it
and Packmng-under their innediate personal Su- the nost reasonable terms Orders and Advertise- comprises, ta a condensed fann of 24 colutns,
pertuson, they can be confidently recommended to mentsreceived for insertion in the London Gazette, every descrption of news of interest in America,
the most exact and scrmtinzing Cultivator. and every othier European publication wieh lias transpired a England and other Foreign

In addition to the extensive collection cultivated Coisigtents of Colonal Produce entrusted te Parts, fron the sailing of the previous, up ta the
on the Establishment, they have aiso on hand a Mr. Simmons for sale wili receive the mîost prompt lur of departure of the Steamal p which convoya
largeAssortient oftiechoicestEuropeanPEARS, attention- ani, fromt his extensive knoiedge of the forthcominitg tuimber.
selected last Spring, by one of the Proprietors in the Home Markets, will Le sure in ail ca-s te sell Aizong othler numerous and flattering Testimo-
person, from the best Fruit Tree Establishment in to the best advantage, mais, the Boston Morngng Post says.-" We are
France. They are on Quince Stocks, adapted for Orders for Goods of any deser:ption, or for News- greatly indebted to this Newspaper for our Foreign,
Dwarfs or Pyramids, and are known ta a bearîng papers, Stationary, &c , mst lie accompanied by a Miscellaneous, and Commercial News, o num-
state: they will bear abundantly the year after remittance, or a reference ta sonie London House ber of Wlnlmer and Smnsth's European Tines is
transplanting. This system of culture for the Pear for payment, or they will not be attended te The vorth a whtole file of any other English Paper."
has been thoroughly testei ta Europe and Amncrica, postage of letters must aise be paid Pnce 16. sterling per Annum ; and may be or-
and is warmly recommended by the most emment Sixxo,.as' Colonial Magazine, edited and pub- dered at any Of theWILLMERt & SMITI's EUROPEAN
HorticulturistsofbothCountrnes. Itanmhidates the lisied by Mr Simmonds, monthly. price 2s Cd ,is. Txs' Offices .- BosroN, 9, Court Street ; New
objectionusually raised against plantng Pear Trecs especially recommended to the notice of Colonist. Yonîs, 7, Wall Street; PmîLADELrIA,85, Chesnut
viz., that "it is a long time before they bear.» Observe the address-18, Cornlîîll. Street; BALTDioRE, 7, Light Street; and LivERi-
These dwarfish Trees are at once productive, and, - - -- - roor, 32, Church Street.
moreover, can le cultivated in small Gardens and HENRY E. NICOLLS,
other lîmited Grounds,wherestandardTreescould Notary Public, Conveyanccr, and Land BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS
not bo iattoduceti. ' JeR Saleancr by «jB A KD ED N E O IL

The collection of Apples includes 3,000 trees of Agent, 4-c., OR Sale by
the valuable "Northern Spy," a native of Wes- 1 No. 4, Victoria Row, King Street, Toronta. tEASTWOOD & Co.
ton New York, and acknowledged to be one of -. _Toronto, 1844.

the best varictics cultivated. It is a large, beau- EEDS, MaEMORIALS,AND PETITIONS
tiful, and fine flavoured fruit, and may be kept fresh D drawn vith neatiness and despatch. Titles J. C L E L A N D,
and souna till the lst of July. These will Le sold to land searched and provei BOOK AND JOB PRINTERat $25 dollars per 100 trces. r. Nicols having more good land than the

The Stock of Ornamental Trecs, Shrubs, Roses, Gorernment, reqnests ail Emigrants and others K I N G S T R E E T,
&c., isvery fine, and will be furmshsed at very nmo- vhmo lutea buying cither Wild Lands or improved Adjoinîng Mr Bretcer's Book Store, leading ta
derate prices. Where quantities are vantei for Farms to give him a cal. Lands purchased for the Post Office.
ornamenttngpublic grounds, &c., a very ibrai dis- persons at the Government Sales, located and Ir Every desenption of Plain and Ornamental
count wvili be madie. , noney paid on the Dets procured at a moderato Prmtmng neatly executed at exceedingly loto prices.The collection of Roses ineludes about one thou- charge. rot O 1844.
sand standards, being mnouulated un btrung stocks, Laas claimed and pros-cuted under the Heir roronto, October, 1844.
4 te 6 feet high, embracing the choicest varicties of and DeviseeAct, and Deeds taken out.
Hardy Moss, Province, Chmnese and Noisette, Militia Claims and U. E. Loyalists' Rigits pro- PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Montlhly, and Tea scented. These are beautiful cured and bought. Bank Stock and Government
objects for lawns or borders, prsentiag the appear- Debentures bought and sold Petitions te the W G EDMUNDSON, r
once ofiiniature trees. Governor and Council for pensions or lands prepar- EASTWOOD & Co. Proprietors.

A large collection of Dutch Bulbous Flower et and prosecuted Moncy ndvanced on letters Of W. G EDMUNDSON, Editor
Roots wili le reccived from Hollanti mn September credit upon Great Britama, mortgage or personal EASTWOOD & Co Publishers, ta w7hom all
next, and forwarded, on very liberal Terms, ta security. Orderamust be addressed (post-paid.)
Amateurs, Gardeners, and Agents. N. B.-On aIl Government Land business or TEnxs.-One Dollar per Annum,payable invaria.

Persons who design plang thIs coming fall mortgage, a fce of five shillings will be required bly in advance. Teris ta Agents.-15 copies
sbould sent in their orders by the ]st of October at before the business is taken in hand. for $10; 40 copies for $20.
farthest, in order that they may receive early atten- Lsc<o Scnir,As.a BAa Srocx rors SALrE
tion. Fall planttig should be performed as early U7 Ail Lettera must bc Post paid
as possible, sa t he tros mnay Le partially rooi- Toronto, March, 1844. PRINTED BY J. CLELAND, KING ST.


